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DICK TRIUMPHS AT OHIO
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
Dayton, O., Sept. J 2. In the repub-

Copper

btfji-.g-

Havana, Sept. 12. It la reported
that the rebels near Clonfuegoa are
planning a concentrated attack on the

THREE HUNDRED WOUNDED

UNCLE SAM IS GATHERING
HIS NAVAL FORCES
Washington, D. C, Sept.
With a
view t caring for American Interest
In any emergency in connection with,
the Cuban revolution, the cruiser Denver several uays' ago was ordered to
proceed from New London, Conn to
Havana.
She Is due there tonight.
The gunb'ost Marietta, which had Deen
oolng patrol duty In Dominican wa
ters, was ordered from Monte Chrlstl
to Clenfuegos on the south coast ot
Cuba, which port she shouid reach tomorrow evening.
The cruiser Dea
Moines, which left Norfolk last Friday is to be detained at Key West until further orders.

BEING CARED

FOR

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 12. Mayor
Lliarles r . Thayer of Nortrich was to
day nominated for governor by the
democratic state convention.
They Want Direct Vote.
Tlie platform denounces the repub
lican administration of state affairs
and demands the election of United
States senators by direct vote of the
people.

RECEIVES HEARTY
IN LOUISVILLE
Sept. 12. William J.
Bryan received a hearty welcome here
today. The streets were thronged by
marching clubs which escorted
the
distinguished visitor.
BRYAN

WELCOME

'
JOHNSON
AT THE WINONA FAIR
Winona. Miun., Sept. 12. The arrival of Governor Johnson, who came
here for the double purpose of attending the commencement exercises of
the State Normal school and to visit
iheWlnona fair, has attracted thous
ands of visitors from the surrounding
districts to this city today. The governor will deliver an address at the
Normal school and may also spoak
before an Impromptu meeting at the
fair. The governor was received by
the faculty of the Normal school and
will be the guest of the superintendent duriim the greater part of the
GOVERNOR

day.

GEE THAT'S WHAT I'M GOIN

JiW

5

BE WHEN I'M

ON A RAMPAGE

IS

THROWN FROM HIS

Have Left Their Reservation and in Large Bands Are Raidi
ing4 Cattle Ranches In That Locality-Cattlem- en
' Fired Upan-Ha- ve
Organized Posses.

In

Runaway Between Kelly
and Chloride and
May Die.
4

4

t

Special to The Evening Citizen.
Magdaltna, N. M . Sept. 12.
Dr. Elmer Blinu. stationed
at 4
Kelly, near here, while en rou'e
from that place to Chloride yes- - 4
unlay iu a buggy, lost centred of
his horses, which became frigh- tetied at a bolt of lightning, and
dashed rapidly down the moun- tajn.-idt!irowng Dr. t.iinn vio- lently 'o the ground and render- mg him unconscious.
was 4
He
bm, 1,1 Imr in the ,iay. Kins; by
tlie inadside. unconscious and
seriously wotinK-d- ,
and brought
to t.iis place,
he is now
hrc
receiving m. dical attention. It U 4
feared tnat his injuries
may
prove fatal.
e
e,

4

UP

ONE

1GDAIENA

ROCKEFELLER

BROUGHT

RUSSIANS REPULSE JAPS
. IN A FISHERIES
FIGHT
San Ffanclsco, Sept. 12. Though
peace has been declared between the
two countries, Russian and Japanese
fishermen are still warring over the
usheries cn the Kamopatka peninsula.
The schooner Dora Drum, which ar
rived hre yesterday rrom (Jk pots it
Sea, brought the news of a battle in
which the Japanese were repulsed.
They had established a station on the
river Ozernaya, whtea. - e Russians as
saulted. The Japanese boarder the
schooner but they fell Into the hands
ot the Russians.
--
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COURT

BAR

-.--

S 6' '
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Socorro, N. M.. Sept. 12. Large 4
bands of Navajo Indians have 4
100 miles 4
left the reservation
west of Magdaltna and are raid- - 4
ing cattle ranches in every direc- - 4
tion. Two cattleni", from whom 4
they stole five head of horses, 4
pursued them, were fired upon 4
and forced to give up the chase.
Posses are being organized and
the country is in a state of great 4
Troops have been 4
excitement.
4
asked for.
'4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4 4
4 4 4 4 4
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APPARENTLY WAS

Claims Not Guilty- - Police Are are here to witness the twenty-roun- d
fight between Tommy Burns and Al
Kaufmann, which is to come oft this
Looking For Lost Wealthy
evening before the Pacific Athletic
club. Itotb fighters are ssid to be in
Chicago Widow.

GAUSELESSS

prime condition and a great battle ia
expected. It Is stated thut the victor will be matched with Sam Itergor.
PULAJANES ATTACK NEGKO
Ilerger has already agrepd to this arTKOOPS. ARE REPULSED rangement.

Could Easily Pay S30.000.000
On Immediate Demand
If Need Be.

f

Findlay, Ohio, Sept. 12. Through
his attorney a plea of not guilty hag
RAIC
been eutered in the probate court here
by John 1. Rockefeller on the charge
WESTERN PACIFIC WILL
Special to The Evening Citizen.
of violating the anti-trulaw through
Socorro, N. M., Sept. 12. The NavREDUCE BUILDING TIME the Standard Oil company.
ajo Indians, stationed on tnelr reservation, 100 miles west of .Magdalenn.
WEALYHY WIDOW LOST,
have left the reservation and are on
San Francisco, Sept. 12. Local fFOUL PLAY FEARED
the rampage, raiding cattle ranches iu inanciers were puzzled to account
lor Chicago, Sept. 12. The police
every direction in that vicinity.
today
run
on
yesterday
the
the Hibernla
Charles Anderson and Lave Sorrel, iHiik. The other banks offered as- were asKto to find Mrs. Sarah A. Boatcattlemeu of that district, from whom sistance to ihe Hibernia but It was man, a wealthy widow, who has disShe frequently carried
the Indians stole five head of horse J. declined. The Hibernia Is said to i appeared.
pursued the band of Navajos, whicu able to meet n immediate demand for large sums of money and her family
numbers nearly all of the male resi3tt,00.Wi, and San Francisco banks fear foul play.
but were m general hav f ueh a plethora of
dents of the reservation,
fired upon by the Indians aud for zed money that they nave loaned nearly PULAJANES ATTACK COLORED
TROOPS AND KILL TWO
to give up the chase, the Indians pur- $5u,OiW,noo In Wall street. The run
suing them quite a distance, until
Manila. Sept. 12. In revenge
for
.continued today, there being about 500
outdistanced them.
people Iu line wnen the doors opened. the punishment Inflicttj upon them by
Anderson and Sorrel have organized The withdrawals were mostly by small the regular troops for the killing of
Lieut. Treadwell of the Philllplne
posses among the cattlemen of that deKJsitors.
scouts, the I'ulajanes attacked a deneighborhood and are pursuing the
tachment of the Twenty-fourtInfanNavajos, grimly determined to put a ROAD TO BE Fl.. SHED
stop to the lawlessness of the Inliaas,
i ta loth
BY JANUARY
1, 1909 try, colored, on the night
even to the extent of bloodshed, and
San Francisco, Sept. 12. The West-- , and killed two and wounded eight. The
In
as a consequence excitement in that ern Pacific has decided to reduce ..ie colored troopers were attacked
portion of the territory is running time for building from Salt Iake to their ten's, iue natives slipping the
wiTj their bolos and falling uphigh.
San Francisco by six mouths and, u canvas sleeping
soldiers. The men of
Wliat led to the Navajos deserting pi sslule, by a year. The engineering on the
t wenty-jourtaroused by shouts,
their reservation and going on the department hopes to have the entire the
ranipaxe Is not known, but that trou line ready for use by January 1, 190., went into the fight with pistols and
ba.wiieis and routed the I'ulajanes,
ble has been brewing amongst them with through passenger and
for some time was know n to a number trains from Baltimore to San Fran-- Killing and wouuding many.
of the ranchers In the neighborhood of cisio.
IS NOW ON
STENSLAND
the Datil mountains, west of which the
HIS WAY BACK TO CHICAGO
reservation U located, but no one an- SECRETARY BONAPARTE
l.angler. Sept. VI. The bteamer
DISTRIBUTES DIPLOMAS
ticipated the violent outbreak tuat has
today with
Annapolis, Mil., Sept. 12. Secre ary I'nnz Adelbert left, nere
just occurred.
Chicago" bank
Paul
Stensland,
As a result of the raids the Indians Bonaparte arrived here this morning
m board and in custody.
have made, and the wild tales con- land was received by the authorities ot wrecker.
cerning their murderous
intentions, it be Naval academy In a quiet man-- 1 MONUMENT
PROPOSED
the inhabitants of the country in that ner, without ostentation or any mar-tiTO SOUTHERN WOMEN
display.
Bonaparte
Secretary
part of the territory are thoroughly
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 12. One of
terrorized, the women especially be- came here to attend the graduating
ing In a state of terror bordering on exercises in the afternoon und to de-- I the principal subjects for discussion
liver an address on thai occasion. He at tlie annual reunion of the Missisfrenzy.
Many of tlie smaller ranchers have will deliver the diploids to the h'J sippi division of United Confederate
'midshipmen
who comiiose the first Veterans, which opened here today
deserted their homes ami with their
families have moved to the homes of section of the senior lass of the in- for a two days' session, will be the
There v. .1 be a receptlou proposed
monument
to Southern
some other rancher, where the hotse stitution.
hat been barricaded und preparations after the exercise.-- , and In the even-- i women, concerning which Gen. Stemade for withstanding un attack by ins Secretary Hoiiaparis will be eu- - phen I. I.ee Issued an eloquent aptertaiued al diuner by Hear Admiral peal some time ago. Major General
the redskins.
the I.owry, the state commander, is anxof
The government at Washingon has Sands, the superintendent
been appraised of the facts, und an acadeni) .
ious that Mississippi should perform
full share of the work of collectappeal has gone in that the governher
MILLERS
ing funds for this memorial to the
ment rush troops from the nearest PENNSYLVANIA
IN
MEET
BALTIMORE womanhood of the South, the wives,
fort at once to quell tlie Indians and
Batiiuure. Md., Sept. 12. For '.he mo! hers and daughters who sufferel
force them to return to their reservafirst time in history the Pennsylvania hardships often greater than those ention.
Millers' Slate association is holding
by the soldiers In the field, and
its auin:al meeting not within the dured
will
endeavor to perfect a syste-mati- c
he
CHIHUAHUA HOTEL
boundaries of the Ke) stone state, but
urbanization for the collection
COLLAPSED LAST NIGHT ih a neighboring stale. They met here
biitiMTiptions in every countv in
The Ho- tli s uiorniu'4 in response to an invita- of
Kl Paso, Texas, Sept. 12
the
,ta'e
Mexico,
tion hy Mayor Tir.iaiius who is
tel dome Farias in t'hihuahua.
a miller, and cordially welcomed FILIPINOS ATTENDING
collapsed last iii:tit while forty-tw- o
guests were housed in it. kiltitiij them at tlie opening of their convenAMERICAN SCHOOLS
.l.r.-;- .
i'i ', N. J . Sept. 12. The
four persons and injuring several oth- tion. The isitit!g mille's from
will lie the guesis
ers. The dead are Carlos Arnal, opof the pii.iiic m bonis in this state opened
era singer: Jesus i'astallo, farmer; Maryland Miller's State association
eteiday with a large increase In
Kdmoudo Telluvas, federal tele.'iapli and of the chamber ui commerce dur- the err llnieiit ovr las: year. Among
employe, aud au unidentified nui'i. ing the 'hree days of their conven- the students al the state normal
Among the injured is .1. H. Moulton, tion and wi!: be handsomely euter-tain- e school this ear ure six Filipinos and
J.
two South American-- .
an American.
MORE PARTICULARS OF
NAVAJO INDIAN

!
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I

j

AND BURNS
TO FIGHT 20 ROUNDS
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 12. A
host of sportsmen from all parts of
California and other western Btates
KAUFFMAN

TO PLEAD

RUN ON HIBERNIA BANK

frc-lg-

al

BUGGY

G ROWED

HUNDRED MILES WEST OF

I

PROMINENT DOCTOR

BURIED AND
N.ANY ARRESTS MADE
Kamyshin, Russia, Sept. 12. The
bodies of ten victims of the recent
fighting here nave been buried. Many
arrests have been made.
VICTIMS

THE KID

hii--e-

IVun-ylvun-

lf

ia

ABOUT ISLAND GRADUALLY

Warsaw, Sept. 12. Soldiers on duty
here, engaged at the continuance of
tnurderg by the terrorrlsts, are acting
with great brutality. Governor General
Skallon Is taking energetic steps to
prevent any Attack on the Jews. The
Jews are in a state of panic.

Siedllce. Sept. 12. The town 1
comparatively quiet today. The people are beginning to move about on
the streets and some shops are open
Ing. Seme revolver shots fired from
a garret this morning drew a Tolley
from the troops but no casualties resulted. About 300 wounded persons
have been cared lor.

4

DEMOCRATS NOMINATE
CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR

4

'.euJy

AMERICAN SKIPS GATHER

Contest Over Fishing Station The End Does Not Seem to Be
Japs Board Russian Ship
Yet In Sight for Gem of
and Are Set Back.
Antilles.

ARE

NAVAJO

lican state convention today a motion
declaring the sense of the convention
to be that Senator Dick be requested
to decline to act as chairman of the
state executive committee, was defeated after a debate In t hlch Sena
tor Foraker spoke strongly in favor of
retaining Dick In his place.
Promises to Lead to Victory,
Senator Dick thanked the conven
tion for tue call to "once more lead
the republican party to victory," and
appealed for harmony
Platform Stands Pat.
The platform adopted d clares that
the republican policy of protection
must be sacredly maintained, and
promises that the republican party
will "provide such further enactments
as experience proves necessary
lor
correction of corporate
or private
The resolutions approve and
abuse.
endorse the administration of Presi
dent Roosevelt and endorse Senators
Foraker and Dick.

1

The Metal.
Sept. 12. Lead
unchanged.

ARE

Owens-Patterso-

Vic-Iresid'i;-t

.

In

Denver, Sept. 12. The contest be
tween the Denver county delegations,
representing the Speer and Patterson
factions of the party, is overshadowing the nominations In the state democratic convention.
The first order of business, when
the convention reassembled today,
was the majority report of the committee on credentials In favor of un
seating the Speer delegation and, seat
Ing the Patterson delegation. After a
hard fight, lasting until midnight, the
committee, by a vote of 30 to 21, de
cided in favor of the Patterson dele
gates.
Denver Contest Takes Afternoon,
The forenoon session was taken up
with the Lake county and Ei Paso
n
county contests. The
delegation from Lake and the
Doyle delegation from El Paso were
seated. The convention voted to give
each of the Denver contesting delegations two hours for debate this after
noon, and adjourned until 1:30 p. m.

DAY AS NEW

HAMPSHIRE STATE FAIR
Concord, N. H.. Sept. 12. Today is
Governor's day at the state fair iu
this city and the fair grounds were
crowded from early this morning.
Thousands came here to take in the
sights and events of the day.
Fairbanks and the governor
of New Hampshire arrive. here tlii
morning and will spend the aftenwou
at the fair. It is expected tti ii id Ii
will deliver short addressee
York.

RUSSIANS

ONCE

REPULSEDBY JAPANESE

The Evening Citizen.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 12. Perfect
comfortweather, large attendance,
able surroundings and marked enthuthe territorial
siasm characterized
democratic convention held here today to nominate a candidate for delegate to congress and voice the sentiments of the party on statehood.
Hon. J. H. Crist, of Moner?, chairman of the territorial central committee, called the convention to order at
10 o'clock in the assemhly ball of the
capttol, with John L. Zimmerman of
Las Vegas as secretary.
Owing to the expected arrival of
mora delegates from the south on the
noon train, at the suggestion of the
chairman, without further formality,
1 o'clock
a recess was taken until
P. m.
The Bernalillo county delegates are
Summers Burkhart, A. B. Aic.Millen,
Leonardo Hunick, O. N. Marron, Frank
Moore, W. S. Hopewell, J. H. WYoth,
D. H. Carns and J. H. MeCutchen and
I hey are all present.
It Is understood
that they are working to have Hon. O.
N. Marron nominated for delegate to
congress and quite a boom Is on for
that gentleman's nomination,' althouga
Jie has assured several of his friends
that he Is not a candidate and does net
want the office. In any event, he Is
prominently mentioned for the nomination.
The San Miguel county delegation.
composed of O. A. Larraaolo, V. J.
Lucas, Antonio Lucero, A. A. Jones,
C Molina, A. S. Taylor, Fiadelfo
Baca, W. G. Hayden. E. C. de Baca,
Mouico Tafoya, J. I). W. Veeder, F. A.
Manzanares, J. r . Kuuoipn, J. a. uaca,
Jr., O. H. Hunker. J. B. Hand, Ramon
Manzanares, Charles Tamme, Tonias
Pacheco and F. E. Valduz, are working for Attorney A. A. Jones, and a
very healthy boom has been started
in his favor.
The Santa Fe delegates are Arthur
Seligman, Charles F. Easley, Jose Ines
Koybal. Justiano Leyba, O. C. Watson,
A. B. Renehan. John P. Victory, Nlc-anBaca, Ramon Sandoval, A. P.
Hill, .Marcelino Garcia, Jose D. L. A.
Carillo, and it is learned that they are
favorable to the nomination of Hon.
Antonio Joseph, of Agua Calien'te,
to congress.
Chaves county has a favorite sou i'.i
the race and he is Judge Granville A.
Richardson. He Is being boomed for
the nomination by the following del
egates: John W. Poe, George M.
Slaughter, W. C. Winston, G. A. Richardson, Edward S. Cibbany, Charles
Whiteman, R. P. Bean, W. P. Chisum,
"W.
V. Gatewood and J. W. Stockard.
It Is also hinted that Lincoln county
delegates are with Chaves county iu
demanding the nomination of Judge
Richardson.
Local committees are in charge of
the visiting delegates and everything,
up to adjournment at noon today, was
harmonious in the ranks of the democratic party.
More Convention News.
p.
Santa Fe, ... M., Sept. 12.-- 4:30
m. Lightetn of the twenty-fivcounties were represented at a meeting
of the central committee prior to the
convention.
A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, Rafael
Romero, of ora, and E. C. de Baca,
of j.,as Vegas, were recommended
as temporary chairman,
secretary and interpreter of tne convention.
A vote of thanks was tendered the
retiring chairman, J. H. Crist, and
Secretary Charles F. Easley.
When the convention reassembled
at 1:30 p. in. temporary organization
was effected as agreed upon iu committee meeting.
Rev. W. R. Dye of Santa Fe pronounced the invocation, after which
the ottlcial call for the convention
was read.
In taking hi seat as temporary
chairman, Mr. Jones made a speech,
which was frequently interrupted bv
applause. He asserted that Roosevelt
was more of u democrat than a re
publican, and predicted that Bryan
would be elected two years hence. He
also touched upon the statehood question and concluded with denunciation
of the New Mexico republican trust.
At 3 o'clock It looks like no candi-daLfor delegate to cougress would
be nominated until this evening.
ag candiAmong thuse mentioned
dates are O. N. Marron. Antonio Joseph. W. ti. Walton, J. A. Mahoney,
C F. Easley, J. H. Crist, Samuel
and A. A. Jones, but n"ne of
4 hem seem anxious
to be a candidate.

New

Government LacKs
Decisive Prompt Action and
Generally Any at All.

Massacre Panic Stricken
Jews Without Danger.

TO CONGRESS

tx

GOVERNOR

IN BAD FIX

In Warsaw They Continue to Palma's

Demand
Half a Dozen Names Mentioned Connecticut Democrats
yan
Senators-BrDirect Election of
But No Nominations Will Be
In St. Louis.
Made Until Tonight

,

CUBA ISLAND,

BRUTALITY

CARRIES THE OHIO

DICK

HAKE THE RACE FOR

221

OUR PROTEGE,

WITH USUAL

and Ousting Speer.

Number to

NUM13EK

ACT

LEAD

At Santa Fe Today Trying to The Committee Recommended
Seating His Delegation
Persuade One of Their

Special

1906.

AT DENVER

CONVENTION

DELEGATE

12,

WHEN THE CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN

PATTERSON

j

mimt

mwmtn

SURVIVING

VETERANS

elty. They claim to be several thousand strong. The government is taking
precautloCs.

COMPETITION
FOR ARMY USE
Springfield, Mass.,
Sept. 12. Tho
competition to determine what revolver and what automatic pistol shall
be adopted by the United States government for use by the army, will be
opened at the .United States armory
in this city-thiafternoon. The chief
ot ordnance has decided the ammunition, which is a ' cartridge of .45
caliber, with a jacketed lead bulleu
weighing 230 grains. There will he
two types ot the same cartridge, one
using 6.02 and the other 7.02 grains
of smokeless powder., The cartridge
for the automatic pistol will have no
rim as the shell is extracted by th
recoil ot the "weapon. ' The revolrer
cartridge will have a rim to take tho
ejector of the weapon.-- .
It la stated that Smith & Wesson
will enter the competition with a revolver of special design for army use.
All manufacturers
can enter both
kinds of weapons, but as the Colt
company of Hartford is the '. only
manufacturer of automatic pistols in
this country and the weapon adopted
must be made in the United States,
the company hay a monopoly on that
contract.
REVOLVER

s

'

Dallas Pa Sent. 12. Th surviv
ors ot the famous 143rd Regiment,
rennsyivania voiunieers, i o - place
yesterday at Fernhrook Park, about
one mile from here. Tue forenoon
was devoted to a business session,
while the afternoon was reserved
icr social entertainment.

TERRITORIAL
CONVENTION AT SANTA FE
Sauta Fe, N. M., Sept. 12. The
democratic territorial convention will
meet here this afternoon for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
delegate to congress to be voted for
at the next territorial election. A full
representation of every district is expected.

NAVAL INSTRUCTORS

BALTIMORE

.

,

HOLD A REUNION

IN

T OF LAW

GRAND

Washington, D. C, Sept. 12. The
naval constructors who are engaged
on the plans for the battleship authorized at the last session of congress, are somewhat embarrassed by
the Indefinite terms of the law providing for that vessel. The qualities
mentioned by congress for the new
requires
battleship
characteristics
which are equal to those of "any
known vessel" of the battleship class.
This meant at the time of enactment
the design of a battleship which would
be the equal, at least, ot the English
Ireadnaught, and it ia to this end
that the naval constructors have beeu
working. They are now asking themselves whether the introduction of the
new Italian battleship, described as
the superior of the Dreadnaught, does
not present additional requirements
and exact something ot the battleship
designers which they had not counted
on. Of course, It is possible to regard the Dreadnaught as the standard, and to ignore anything whicu Is
merely described as surpassing it. At
the same time it is realized that the
situation may provoke critics of the
navy and opponents ot naval Increase
to obstruction of the plans for improvement hereafter, and some of the
more apprehensive ot naval officers
are predicting a lively debate in congress when the plans of the new battleship are received. It is realized
that there is some danger in the loo
general requirements of congress respecting the next battleship.
MONTANA BAPTISTS IN
SESSION AT DRY CREEK
Dry Creek, Mont..
Sept. 12. The
twenty-fourtannual meeting of the

Montana liaptist association opened
here today and will continue until
Sunday. Tho convention proper will
open this evening with religious services u',d a Bcrni Jii by Henry Van
Tlie morning was devoted to
the reception of the arriving delegations. Au interesting program has
been piepared for the convention, including many addresses bv lirouiinent
Kn-eii- n.

'speakers

from

this

an. I

DEMOCRATIC

other s'it'es.

HOLDS

ITS

JUBILEE

'

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 12. The In
dustrial parade, which took place heie
today as the principal spectacular
feature1 of the Jubilee celebration,
was the largest and most imposing
procession ever seen In this city. It
is estimated that there were about
30,000 In line, besides a large nuni
ber of floats, which greatly added to
the length of the procession. Every
branch of industry was represent"!
Jn the parade. The Raltimore & Ohio
railroad had several thousand men in
aud
line and many large factories
other establishments had fcom S00 lo
1,000 men to represent them.
The
excepting
various city departments,
the fire department, which will hivt
Its own special parade tomorrow,
were represented and made a fine display. Nearly every prominent society
and social or labor organization had
furnished a strong contingent and
many of the organizations, bcinx
handsomely uniformed, made a fine
appearance.
Noticeable among the
marchers were the German societies,
6,000 men strong, all of them handsomely uniformed. Immediately after
the parade the German societies
boarded special cars for Riverview
park, where they will celebrate German day all afternoon and evening.
The parade formed at Baltimore
street and Fulton avenue and at In
o'clock started on its march over rhe
eight-mil- e
route, along Baltimore
street to Eutaw, to Franklin, to Howard, to Baltimore, to llolliday, across
the City hall plaza to Gay street, to
Baltimore to Broadway, where the
marchers disbanded. The reviewing
stand at the city hall wus filled with
a large number of prominent guests,
including the governor. Mayor Tluia-nu- s
and many prominent officials of
the state and the city.
Today being Defenders' day, a legal
holiday iu this state, nearly a!l business was suspended and thousandi of
people lined the streets through
which the parade inarched. The
of Dufenders' day commemorated the victory of the American
forces iu Baltimore over the Bri'isu
troops under General Ross in 1S14.

1

i

pagu

IDE

ALBUQUERQUE
all went well, but on March 22, 1622,
the. Indians under Opltchapau, broth-

of Powhatan, attacked the village
and murdered every soul In It except
Weakly ly
ftMk Pally
a boy and a Rirl who hid in tho bushes.
Tkm Citizen Publishing Company In that massacre more than one Hundred and fifty men and women perat rwtaffio for tnunmlaiVm taraaaa tba ished and the iron Industry perished
Mlk a. hcb in aiattar.
with them for the furnaces wore never lighted again.
In 1700 flouring mills were built upon the ruins of the iron furnaota and
Warwick agan came into being end
flourished until It was burned by Cel.
Tarleton, the British raider during the
fftaiaJ Paper of Bernalillo County revolutionary war.
sad City of Albuquerque.
The mills at Warwick ground the
American flour and exported
first
Dlipotchoa.
Afternoon
trm
M
great quantities to South America.
Largart CKj in. County Circulation.
Thus was Virginia first in Iron and
Tat Urrmt Now Moxlco ClrtulitlM.
probably
two most indespen-sabl- e
lirgmt Nortnor Mrcna Circulate. Hour articles the commerce,
of
and it Is
remarkable i.iat loth theRe industries
TIMMS Or SUISCPIIPTION!
SMS ay amlL an. ypT In a4vfcncw
15.00 should have had their birthplace on
M ine same spti.
aar month
ar
r
100
an
Wraafcfe ar bmU.

Tn Sjrawms Crnra will b. dcllmvd fai th.
4V at la law rata af SO eanU pw wak, ar (or tt
aavaj 9m aMata, ivbii paid monthly.
UTirtlitog Bites lade

Cheapest Form

for

School Children

WANTED.
WANTED Dining room girl. Apply at
Co'nmlms Hotel.

IN

PECOS

Valley Lumber company
15 has increased its capital
25,000 to $50,000.

Sold by the

ABOUT

ftp

first Declaration

VIRGINIA

of Rights

An-

ticipated North Carolina
By Two Months.
.ALSO MONTHS BEFORE JULY 4

first

Iron and Flour Made by
onies Near Richmond.
Virginia.

Norfolk, a., Sept. 12. Few but the
raofct diligent students of American
history know the fact, yet It is true,
chat the citizens c f Norfolk denied the
Tight of Great Britain, to tax the
colonies without representation more
than two months before the promulgation of the celebrated Mecklenburg
declaration of independence and nearly
ve months before representatives of
tbe thirteen colonies met in Philadelphia and formally renounced the authority of Great Britain.
A far back ag March 13, 1776, a
number of Norfolk patriots assembled
under the name of Sons of Liberty"
and announced in resolutions of bold
and certain torms their determined
ppositin to any encroachment of
British authority on their right to govern themselves under the British

-

--

c

bt-r-

oKoaoooooc
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crown
Gold Filling

$1.50 up
50c

ALL

WORK

$8

ABSOLUTELY

GUAR-ANTEED-

s

Turbyfill has brought suit against
Owens for 123.125, claiming that that
sum is due him as commission for en
gineering the trade. Turbyfill claims
Owens agreed to pay him 5 per cent
In case be should trade or sell the land
at $5 an acre and if he would pay him
$1 per acre in addition to the 5 per
cent commission on 5 per acre. He
claims that the deal amounted to $126.-- 1
000.
W. W. Anderson and Turbyfill
had some litigation shortly after the
us
to who was entitled to the
sale
commission of $2,000. Medlev had
agreed to pay and Anderson won.

COPP.
N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
B. F.

ROOM 12,
NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Small Holding Claim.
(No. 701.)

'

ILWARREN POSi

.

Whereas,

the Great Commander
the universe has
called our comrade, M. E. Sherman,
to answer to the last roll call at hU
home in Old Albuquerque, N. M., on
the ninth day of July, 1S06;
Resolved, that we, bis comrades of
G. K. Warren post No. 5, department
of New Mexico, Grand Army of the
Republic, do hereby express our
heartfelt sorrow for the loss of this
comrade from our ranks, and hereby
express our sincere sympathy for tho
wife and children and other relations
and friends of our deceased comrade,
and,
Resolved, further, that we commend
the courageous manner in which the
widow and daughter of our comrade
have taken up the burdens of life in
the support of the family.
Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be presented to the widow and
family and be handed to the city editors for publication.
Signed J. N. Warner, Thos.
d
and W. W. Havens, committee.
of all the forces of

Har-woo-

Whereas, our comrade, R. P.
was on the 5th day of May,
l'.'i'i;. called away from his earthly
service to join the great army on the
other side;

Resolved, that in the death of this
comrade our post has lost a faithful
member, his family a kind husband
and father, and our sympathy is hereby expressed to his invalid wife and
son. and we hereby recommend them
to the sympathy of the good people, of
Albuquerque.
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be presented to the widow and
son of our deceased comrade and be
published in the city papers.
Signed .1. X. Warner, Thos.
d
and W. W. Havens con.mlliee.
The Laxat.ve t ffec: of Chamber- l:i'n'K Stit!!::rh :in
.... l, I Irir Ta 1.1.., n
so agreeabU and so mitnraliwimia
you cun
hardly realize that it Is produced by
a medicine. Tln-stablets also cure
indigestion and hiliousm ss. Price 25
cents. Samples five at all druggists
Mar-woo-

e

above-mentione- d

..

nd surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

MONEY to LOAN

REAL

205 West Gold

'

t

Solicits

3
H
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, Presioent; w. 8. Strickler, V. P.
Johnson '.sst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C and
ridge! SobW
mon una, A. M. Blackwell. Geo. Arnot, O. Bald
. Croiwell
!

J

a

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

& SANTA

FE RY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
aataKKHJERQUS, N. If.

ift

i. .
p

n

m

OT

LXZS

....... Tree

-
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"
a.MM.M

.aVilwLi'
avATNOuM

AHtkrs4

CARDS

Ft

Prestdeat
Cashier

Am latent Cashier

......

,

,

Tiristor

Profits

000

$160,O6O.4)

i

easts Fe Railway Oonps&y

F street

Pensions,
caveats,
claims.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Albuquer-

First

Bank building.

a4

Depository for Atckteoa, Topekm

Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32
N. W., Washington, D. C.
lands, patents,
copyrights,
letter patents, trade marks,
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office,

CkirsfeM

,....),

-

P

PaM U OapMsJ,

LAWYERS.

N. M.

'

and

Auto Phone 578

PROFESSIONAL

que,

Facilities.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

LOANS

AND

ESTATE

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

National

E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office,
block. Albuquerque, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
i

Crom-wel-

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,

l

DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Gooda company.
Both 'phones. Appointments
made by
f
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 8:30 am., to 12:j p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462.
Appointments made by mail.
PHYSICIANS.

.

$100,000.00
22,000.00

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Safety Deposit Boxes for

Rnt.

We Want Your

Drafts Issued on all parts of the Wond

Banking Business

DIRECTORS
Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.

O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr.
J. B.
D. H. varus. J. A. Weinman.

cross-examin-

-

OF MALARIA

The healthy color of the skin is given to it bv the millions of little red
corpuscles in the blood. These are the carriers of nourishment, health and
Urtnsth to all parts of the body in other words the very life of the
blood. When the germs of Malaria get into this vital fluid they destroy
these corpuscles and rob the blood of its rich,
qualities, rendering- it thin, weak and watery and unable to supply the system with the
needed strength to resist disease. Then the symptoms of Malaria such as
pale, sallow complexions, weak vitality, poor appetite, deranged digestion, a
general "let down " condition of the system, and perhaps chills and slight
fever, tdiow that this insidious disease is gradually affecting- the entire healtl
Malaria must be removed from the system through the circulation, and the
medicine to accomplish this is S. S. S. It not only cleanses the blood of all
impure, unhealthy matter, but rids the system of Malaria, and restores the
bUxxl to a strong, healthy condition.
S. K. S., lesidcs removing the genus
of Malaria, builds up and gives tone and vigor to the entire system by its
Cue tonic t fleets. Malaria is a Mood disease, and S. 8. 8. cures it because
it is a perfect blood purifier. Book on the blood and any medical advice
w th .ut charge.
jjiT SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
g

-

NOTICE

FCS

PUBLICATION.

(H. E. No.

279 )

Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M ,

Aug.

23. l'JOC.
Notice Is

6--

Tuberculosis treated with
Electrical
Current and
Germicide. Treatments
given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both 'phones.
UNDERTAKER.

y

Auto,

J.

R. OTERO.

Register.

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thot.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Maddlson.
W. B. Childers. 117 West
K. D.

Office wltih
Gold avenue.
RODERICK

STOVE.-- ,

THE QUESTION IS THE PLUMBER

E. E.

Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
Agent for Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
906 west Railroad avenue. Auto
matic 'phone, 179.
EXAMINER

not the value of plumbing. Our work
is warmly commended by those who
have had the most difficult and intricate jobs to be done, proof positive of
our knowledge, skill, carefulness, conMay
we have the
scientiousness.
pleasure of classing you w ith our
Estimates cheerfully given
on all kinds of plumbing work.
We carry tte finest line of garden
in the city.
b'

OF TITLES.

H. R. WHITING,
South Second Street, First
National Bank building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Examiner and abstracter of land
titles, including those of Spanish and
Mexican origin.
No.

119

MERCHANT

Auto. 'Phone, 671.

UPSTAIRS, OVER

NO. 209 WE8T
RAILROAD
AVENUE,
O. BAMBINI, PROPRIETOR.

Yft,

r

Y,

Vl

1

f

Tl

I. ir n ..

.

n

a

MTU

stairs over No. 209 West Railroad avenue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first- riass, as I nave had nrteeu years experience in the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ano
.
.,
.
..
ciMiiru. Tuluu- aptrciiiu fi use ...111
Injure the cloth. Indies' garments
tn eo cieanea ana wanting bkitib ujbuo
to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI
at
Stop
Moon Studio and see our
slock of picture moulding purchased by Mr. N. L. Kemmerer. We
do nly
work in framing.
i

' I

Standard Plumbing and Heating Co.

TAILORING

1

Colo., Red 284,

m5999Cm0C9
t
L. S. PUTNEY
ESTABLISHED

"OLD RELIABLE."

THE WHOLESALE

1873.

5

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

)wX
7

i
nd luily.
iiit iit of ortfaii
known
It int iy f,,r womrn
.
Ih
'iut"l iu litrtu-l- tl

rUi

W

'AT

VI per bK
f 0zJf
4bV1
d r UaTsrtal
iXSsaXaLJta
hr mull. W.i Itl
KOTT CUEH1CA1 C0"i.iu,u.
VS'

"'-
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FOR SALE BY

.

ANN &

sv.

SOS.

0
2
5

'

vw-t-

Is

It you want results In advertising
try aa Evening Citizen want ad.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

R.

rii'8'.-clas- s

MANUEL

Wholesale Grocers

"phone 316.
Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.

hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
Slates court commissioner at San
X. M., on October 5. 1906, viz:
Juan Garria, 2d. for the NW
Sec.
S. Twp. 11 x., R. 8 W.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upPILLS
PENNYROYAL
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz: MOTT'S
Masedonio
Ramirez, Ramon Serna,
viTur
. FTTy
L
lartlr tun! oililaHoHa-- Hut
Jose Rafael Chavez. Bidal Chaves y
. ITe
tu n " Itit-V
J
Moiitova, all of San Rafael, N. M.
JJ lonlrll omnliiJ. tiiJisJ NoHa-fae- l,

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC

Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling-ford- .
Rooms 46 47, Barnett building,
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.

re-pa- ir

se

DR. R. L. HUST.
N. T. Armijo BIdg.

Office,

e

RIDS THE SYSTEM

fci)o

INTEREST

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN 8.

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT.
Department of tue Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Ke, N. M., lOR KEN i Two large pleasant, fur
August 25, 190C.
nished rooms, bath, electric light.
417 Wfs' Fruit avenue.
Notice is hereby given that the folloOil HEM Kitchen, dining room
wing-named
claimant has filed notice
and bed room, $15 per month. The
of his Intention to make final proof
Minneapolis House, 524 South Sec
in support of his claim under sections
ond 6treot, Albuquerque, N. M.
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891 FDR REN
fPleasant front rooms "for
(2G Stats., S54), as amended by tho
housekeeping.
Rent
reasonable
act of February 21. 18S3 (27 Stats.,
Close in. Corner of Sixth street and
470), and that said proof will be made
Railroad avenue.
before
the United States court FOR RENT Saloon in good location
commissioner
at Albuquerque, N.
in city; fixtures
and everything
,
1906,
viz.:
M, on October
ready for business. Apply to Con
Chavez,
Manuel E.
administratsolldated Liquor Co.
or of the estate of Antonio Jose
Chavez, deceased, for the small hold- FOR RENT Newly lurnlshed rooms
at the Mineapolis house, with or
ing claim No. 701, Sec. 25, Twp. 7 N.,
without housekeeping, $1 per week
R. 2 E.
and up. Albuquerque, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse FOR REA'Tpartments
in Par"
View terrace,
possession of said tract for twenty
eight rooms each;
steam, hefted, an l all other modern
years next preceding the survey of the
conveniences. II. H. Tllton, room 19,
township, viz:
,
Grant Block.
Juan Aportaca. Valencia. N. M.;
Benito Armijo, Valencia, N. M.;
FOR RENT Cottages and cottage
Meli-toSanchez, Peralta, U. M.;
fiats, one to five rooms. Very nice
S. Otero, Peralta, N. M.
ly furnished, pianos, etc., to suit
Any person who deslreB to protest
tenants. Mrs. Norris, No. 110 East
against the allowance of said proof,
Coal avenue, east end of vlRd'jct.
or who knows of any substantial rea.""CR SALE.
son under the laws and regulations of
why such FOR'SAI.E Ful. blood JersVv'cow. C
the Interior department
H. Appleton, Whitney .company.
proof should not be allowed will be
FOR SALE Roosevelt house; sixteen
given an opportunity at the
e
ro ms, furnisned. $800, if taken at
time and place to
V
once.
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of FOR SALE A 3', 2 horsepower gaso-linthat submitted bv claimant.
engine, new, cheap. Inquire at
MANUEL ... OTERO.
224 South Walter.
Register.
FOR SALE Furniture of five room
house, call at 114 South Arno street
Pain From a Burn Promptly Relieved
Sale commences Tuesday Sept. 4.
By Chamberlain's
Pain Balm.
A- ha"n some" Hard man
FORSAl7n
A little child of Michael Strauss of
piano, in fine condition and almost
great
Vernon, Conn., was recently in
new, at a bargain. For particupain from a burn on the hand, and as
lars, call at this office.
the FOR SALE
cold applications only increased
One No. 1 hand Sharpies
inflammation, Mr. Strauss came to Mr.
tubercular cream separator, at a
James N. Nichols, a local merchant,
bargain. Loudon's Jersey Farm.
tor something tn stop the pain. Mr.
Colorado Phone Red 92.
Nichols says: "I advised him to use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the FOR SALE My gentraiTtore. Rare
chance for someone to secure an
first application drew out the inflamestablished business.
Address
mation and gave immediate relief. 1
M.. Puoblitos, N. M.
have used this liniment myself and
recommend it very often for cuts, FOR SAE Bicycle and general
burns, strains and lame back and have
shop with fine set of tools;
never known it to disappoint."
Ftr good paying business. Porterfleld
sale by all druggists.
Co.. 110 Gold avenu
FOR SALE A 'well established grolyoC.
10,
Denver. Colo.. September
cery business; owner has good reas
Sealed proposals In triplicate will be
ons for selling. For further particm.,
received here until 11 o'clock a.
ulars address letter, if you desire to
September 25, 1906, and then opened,
engage in business, to W., care Citifor furnishing labor and material for
zen office.
steam heating, construction of boiler F(
1 tii ffalo
Ml SALE
One
calei 1
room and alterations of new plumbmarble counter, 1 ice box, capacity
ing in post hospital, Fort Wlngate.
1 ton, 1 Ice machine,
power
New Mexico.
Information furnished
engine, 1
power boiler, 2
on application to the undersigned or
steam water pumps. 1 Buffalo meat
to quartermaster. Fort Wingate. U. S.
chopper, 1 bone grinder. 1 sausage
reserves the right to uccept or reject
stuffer, racks and hcoks, at Tony
any or all bids or any part thereof.
MicneiDaoh s, Old Town
Envelopes containing bids to be mark
ed "Proposals
for Steam Heating, FOR aSALE The Minneapolis House,f
i.argain. Mu6t be sold. Forty-ai
Etc.," and addressed Col. C. A. II.
all newly furnished,
uir rooms,
C. Q. M.
painted and papered. The best paying property in Albuquerque. Any
"To Cure A Felon."
offer acceptable. Call or address C.
says Sam Kendall, of phililpsburg,
K. Warde, the Minneapolis House,
Kan.. "Just cover it over with Buck-len- 's
Albuquerque, N. M.
Arnica Salve and the Salve will
inTrcli an dlse
do the rest."
Quickest cure for FOR SA LEG eneral
business on the El Paso and SouthBurns, Sores, Scalds, Wounds, Piles,
western in eastern New Mexico.
Eczema. Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands,
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine
Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. Only 2.1c
for right party. Can exat nil druggists.
plain good reason for selling. Locality healthiest in New Mexico. Address inquiries to this paper.

,.

NEW MEXICO

Capital

WaIvTLU Cauvasstr
and solicitor
at once. Addres .IB. this office.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organ, Horses,
(i
WANT KIJmI in wh T"u n er s I a n (Is how-t- Wagons and other Chattels; also on
milk. Apply at 1115 North Arno SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
street.
WANTEl Cook, married or single $200. Loans are quickly made and
woman; must bo first class. Inquire strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
at this office
your
Our rates are reasonWANTED Help furnished and em- able. possession.
ployment of all kinds secured ing. Call and see us before borrowpromptly. Call on, write or phone
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Abraham's Employment Agency, F. Steamship
tickets to and from all
109
West
L. Colburn, proprietor,
parts of the world.
Silver avenue. Auto, phone Z70
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant BIdg.
VVANTLt) A man ;o do road work.
315 West Railroad Ave.
once.
Apply
at
216'4
Good salary.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
South second street.
Open Evsnlnfl.
WANTED Clerk" for general mer
chandise store; must speak Span-- i
ish with good recommendation. Address S., this office.
WANTED
Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
WATCH THIS.
south of viaduct. Senu address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
REAL
ESTATE.
WANTED actuation as soda water
man,, seven years experience; good
on South Walter, Good
references. Address 1024 North Sec- Corner Lot
, Location, $350.00.
ond street.
WANTED Fruit and vegetables. I
would be pleased to have nice sam- Lots and Improved Property in All
ples of all kinds of fruit and vege
Parts of the City.
tables raised in Bernalillo county to
PORTERFIELD CO.
exhibit at the fair. Leave them
Saturday at the store of Blttner
110 West Gold Ave.
Stamm Fruit Co., or Monday at the
fair grcunds. I will guarantee pay
ment for alt suitable exhibits. M. P. BACON &
BASHINSKY
Stamm, Superintendent
Fruit Department.

n

OF CONDOLENCE

BY G.

$6

Painless Extracting

380-acr-

LETTERS

First St. and Cold Avebao

Q

few months ago S. B. Owens
traded to Geo. W. Medley of Rosjvell
18.500 acres cf land in Gray county,
Texas, for Medley's
alfalla
and fruit farm; close to Roswell. B. S.

I

PHARMACY

ALVARADO

A

trown.

self-gov-

205 East Railroad Ave.

of Rosweil
stock from

home-seeker-

Col-

Thus the city that Is today attracting the attention of the world througa
Um connection with the Jamestown
to be held on tne shrres of
Hamilton Roads, a few miles away,
was the first locality in this hemisphere to assert the right of
content,
Tae resolutions drawn up by this assembly doclared that there should be
no taxation whnout represmtation,
but expressly affirmed tneir wish to
be subjects to the English rule. The
doewnent reads as follows:
"'Having taken into consideration
the evident tendency of taat oppressive and unconstitutional act of parliament commonly ealkd the stamp
act, and being deblrious that our sentiments should be known t posterity,
and recollecting that we are a part of
he colony who first in general assembly openly expressed thtir detestation
to the said act (which is pregnant
with ruin, and productive of the most
pernicious consequences), and unwillingly to rivet the schackles of slavery
and oppression cn ourselves and
yt unborn, have unanimously
come to the following resolutions:
"1. Kesolved, That we acknowledge
our lord and sovereign. King George
III. to be our rightful and lawful king
nd that we win at alt times to the
utmost of our power and ability support and defenu bis niost sacred person, crown and dignity; and will always be ready when constitutionally
called upon, to assist bis majesty with
onr lives and fortunes; and to defend
ills Just rights and prerogatives.
"2. Resolved, That we will by aa
lawful ways and means which divine
provldenoe. has put into cur hands defend ourselves in the full enjoyment
f and preserve inviolate to posterity
these inestimable privileges of our
own choosing and of being trkd y
none but a jury of our peers. And
That If we quietly submit to the execution
the said stamp act all our
claims to civil liberty will be lost and
we and our subjects in America, are
deprived of the invaluable privileges
aforementioned.
"3. Resolved, That a committee be
rwtuinted who snail in such manner
Ha they think proper, go upon necessary business and make public thu
above resolutions, and that they
as t'hey shall see i ccasion wit"
the associated nons of. rind friends to
liberty in the otner British colonics
f America."
As a result of the adoption of thse
iraoiuuons, lAuu Dunmoie, wno commanded the British fleet ff Norfolk,
tuad a demonstration before the city,
by firing several xhols from his frigate, ihe Liverpool, and two slnops-r-aa- r
.
which accompanied
First Iron and Flour.
The great digging after historic
facts in connection with the Jamestown exposition iias brought to light
a remarkable coincidence in rega.ru
to the manufacture of iron and flour
in America.
The iron and stc-e- l trade will be interested to know that the first iron
manufactured in America was in the
yar 1619. It was made from begore
of which a large deposit bad been discovered by Captain John Smltb in
he meadows along Palling creek, a
tributary of the Jumes river, only a
Hhort distance from llicumond. In itily
i be Ixmdon company, pioneers of the
Virginia colony, sent to Jamestown
a party tt one hundred and fifty skill--c- j
workers in iron undir a Mr. King.
They erected works and opened the
mines extending $200,0 u in the work.
A good quality of iron was produced,
ibe wttiement prospered and the village that grew up around the works
was named Warwick. It bade fair to
bfoonie the most proHerous settlement in toe colony. For thiee years

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

During the month of August this
year there were 546 homestead entries
flid in the Roswell United States
land office.
The excursion trains this week
brought the usual large number of
tiomese.ekers
and investors and the
real estate agents have been busy.
S. B. Owens, against whom B. S.
Turbyfill has entered suit for J23.125
commission on a land deal, has published a statement to the effect that
lurbyfiil has never demanded a commission (t him and that "the whole
scheme is a deliberate attempt by unscrupulous and irresponsible parties
to extort money from me and will be
opposed by me to the Inst defense."
The town lias been full of
and investors again for several days past.Jne prominent business man who came in on one of the
excursions Bald: "1 don't Ixlieve you
people who live here realize what an
impression this town makes on strang
ers. The cosy, comfortable homes.
green lawns, handsome plants and
nowers and the large number of trees
shading the streets astonish me. I
am sure I never saw a town of 6,500
anywhere before that had 20
automobiles in it and cement sidewalks all ovtr the town, with dry
goods stores tt at make a showing
net seen in many towns of 10,000

SOME FIRST THINGS

ALBUQUEttQUK

,

5c 3 for 10c

a1B aanfar
favor b nntifrlna na HOME SEEKERS ARE PURCHASING
iaitahj aa aajr
of th. paper.
LAND SUIT FOR COMMIS-8IOXT
ana ramittanraa thou Id b addrmaid to
ON LAND DEAL.
Taa Crnaaa Puai.ianiNO CoarAMT. Lrmfu,
aaaaaa. aatoffla and axpraw Knmty ordrra SjRcial Correspondence.
parabla ta Um ardar at th
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 8. The Pecos

Colorado

b!nM?

Want Ads, Furnish you
&e Citizen
witfo vtt&me.s and addresses
who are
of people
Neccessary
to You Prosperity

Invalids

"

'

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

of the man wkc fhouid be working for you?
of the man "h iouid Mrt!jr lend you money?
of the n. .n .vft j wciiM like to buy your hor9?
or th" man who would buy an Interest In your
of tho man w ho would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?

Health Insurance in its

12, 1906.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

DO YOU WANT THE
NAME AND ADDREvSwS

Aseptic Paper
Drinking Cups

Known on Application
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EVENING CITIZEN
er

rar
Sally by Carrier, 60c per month IMPORTAN DEALS

EVENINO CITIZEN.

Csrrks the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries

0

in the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD

AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M.

tc

M. C.

BALDRIDGE

DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
PAINT Covers more, !oo,.s lest, wears the
SHER.J
longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDiNij PAPER Always In stock, plaster, Lime, Cement, Paint.
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

J

j

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

12,

'ALBUQUERQUE

190.

EVENING CITIZEN.
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Lots &)jzUS 2
Residence
TO 50.00 PER LOT

REMARKABLY
INTERESTING

ONLY $25.00

$J

ACCOUNT OF
Our Presidents Which Readers
Will Do Well to Put
In Scrap Books.

Call at Office

Only $5.00 Down, Balance $5.00 per Month, No Interest.

Free Auto Ride to and from Property

WHO WERE ANDWHO WERE
New

ROT

during

Hampshire

HEHBERSOF GOHGRESS and a and
senator from
twenty-fourt-

the

twenty-thir-

congresses,
until 1842.

h

1837

MARKETJ.ETTER

when he resigned
James Buchanan, the fineenth president, was a member (t tne house in
conthe eighteenth to twenty-firgresses, inclusive, and a senator from
1834 to 1845, when he resigned to become Polk's secretary of Btate.
Abraham Lincoln, the sixteenth
president, was a member of the house
In the thirtieth congress, serving from
He was a candidate for
1847 to 1849.
tne senate in 1858, but was defeated by
Stephen A. Douglas.
Andrew Johnson, the seventeenth
president, was a member cf the house
to thirty-seconin the twenty-eight- h
congresses. Inclusive, from Tennessee,
and a senator from 1857 until 1862.
when appointed military governor of
Tennessee. He was again elected a
senator In 1875, but died the same
year.
Rutherford B. Hayes, the ninteenth
president, was a member of the house
from Onto from 1875 until 1867, when
he resigned to become governor.
James A. Garfield, the twentieth
president, served In the house of representatives from 1863 to 1880. In
1880 he was elected to the senate,
nut never served, being Inaugurated
niesldent In 1881.
Benjamin Harrison, the twenty-firs- t
president, was elected to the Benate
and took his seat in 1881. At the end
of his term lie was defeated for

I

'THOUSANDS GO FOR

Kansas City, Sept. 10. Cattle re-- 1
celpts last week did not foot up as
many as indicated by the run last..
Monday, total supply 60,000 head, In-- j
eluding 8,000 calves. The
down rapidly after Tuesday ami sales-- ,
men were enabled to clean up In good
Washington. D. C. Sept. 12 If 'OU
shape at the end of the week; number
xamlna-tlowere taking a civil service
of cattle held over Sunday was reyou,
and the nuestlon were ask
duced 1351 head from the number on
or
"Unm mnnv nnii what presidents
hand at the end of previous week.
been members
Prices averaged steady on everything,
the United States have
of either house of congress?" could
and the week closed firm. Of course.
Question.
"What
it? The
medium to common grass cattle were
residents have liorne the title of gen
avoided as long as anything better
In
that
ral?" has actually been asked
could be had. Veal ca.ves jumped up
2o to 50 cents, but the market on tnem
connection. The possession of such
neces
informaiion may not oe actually
Is always unstable and more subject
of
Barv as one of tile qualifications
to volume oL the supply than any old-e- r
answer
to
the
a government clerk, but
class. Run today is 19,000 cattle
good
Index
the question gives a pretty
and 3,000 calves, about the same as i
to the candidate s general miormaiion
on last Monday, market steady. So;
.
, I. .. ...
..
I. r. .1 I .
Mnm
The first president of the United
1 y
was
Htates, Gen. Gecrge Washington,
aave 'consisted chiefly of cows anu
congress
a. member of the Continental
calves, but today a good many stock-er- s
'
when it met in Philadel
in
at 13.00 to $3.75 are included, cows
phia, before actual hostilities broke
2.35 to lJ.80, veals 13.50 to
5.50,
v
i ft I 1 I
out between the mother country and
bulls $1.85 to 2.25, canner cows, Includwere
ing wet cows, 1.75 to $2.15. Colorauo
the colonies, but when things
getting warm. After that, time his
offerings last week were largely mixed
ft
cervices In the field precluded legissnipments, no good steers included,
lative service.
killers at $3.65 to $3.85, stockers $3.25
John Adams, the second president,
to $3.75, a few teeders around $4.00,
ib
s
was a member of the Continental
cows $2.35 to $3.15, and the same con
during
which
from 1774 to 1778,
today.
apply
ditions
Demand
from
William McKinley, the twenty-fourttime that body met during twa years
the country is oest of the season, 700)
In Philadelphia, and one session each president, served during the forty-fift- carloads taken by country buyers last
.v. v.
will
Pa,
forty-'sixtIt
and
In Lancaster and York,
week, and demand from other sources
from
Continental
representative
ccngresses as
remembered that the
up to the normal for the season.'
le
congress had a moving career, chang- Onio, was unseated in the forty-eigtSheep and iamb receipts last week
forty-nintmeet
the
the
point
to
to
ing from point to
and was again elected
were 34.000 head, several thousand
cont
Adams
Mr.
and
tirtleth,
convenience of the British.
less tfian same week last year, marwas also vice president and so presi- gresses.
ket 10 to 20 cents higher on lambs,
all
first,
during
seen
lie
the
thai
Krim this it will
dent of the senate
sheep about steady. Run today Is
ccngresses.
oi
second, third and four'h
the inesidents have been members
8300 head, market 10 to 15 higher on
I
.f
it?',-!!!presiv.
Thomas Jefferson, the third
one or me o.ier ur uuiu uuui-uall kinds. Utah lambs established a
dent, was a member of the Continental congress except Gen. Zaohary laylor. new top for the season today at 7.85,
congress from 1775 to 1778 and
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, Gen. Chester other sales of Utahs at $7.65 and $7.75,
il
jw-ifJHis first election as president A. Arthur. Grover Cleveland and the Emerson Utah wethers, at $5.80,1
was by the house of representatives, Theodore Roosevelt, and it Is alleged Haley & Saunders heavy hided weth-there having been a tie vote betweeu that the latter has hopes of represent- ers at $5.60, ewes at $4.75 to $5.40,
tiim and Aaron Burr in the electoral ing his state In the senate after the feeding yearlings around $5.00, weth''
'
IT
i?4SVt..:T"
I BS
college.
expiration of nls presidential term.
ers close to 5.00, ewes $4.i5 to $ 40,
presicourse,
congress,
of
fourth
the
Madison,
The Continental
James
for breeding purpeses.
dent, was a member of the Continental contained the names of more future
a
and
covered
It
as
congress during
especially
presidents
and a representative from Vir- period of fourteen years than any of URGE CROWDS VISIT
r
term congresses.
ginia In the first, second, third and the regular
fourth congresses.
The first five presidents Washington,
James Monroe, the fifth president, John Adams, Jefferson, Madiscn anu
SELLS-FLOT- O
SHOWS
was a member of the Continental con- Monroe all sat aa members of that
gress In
and a senator from body at some time during Us exist
congress con
Vlnelnla from 1790 to 1794, when he ence. The twenty-tlM- i
THE BASlLIbK. GROTTO, AND CALVARY.
resigned .o become Minister Plenipo- tained Senators Pierce and Buchanan, ALL PAPERS PRAISE IT STUDIED
The above photograph gives, in s.riug fashion, an impressicn of I)ur-ries- .
EFFORT OF MANAGEMENT TO
tentiary to France.
Sneaker Polk, and Representative
At the foot is the famous grotto, with a group of pilgrims before the
statue of the Blessed Virgin, above it the Church of the Basilisk, behind
Jcbn Qunlcy Adams, the sixth presi- - r ilmiore. The thlrtietn congress shows
PLEASE THE PUBLIC.
dent, was a senator from Massachus- inft names ot henaior Buchanan and
which rises a group of hills, on the top of the first of which Is seen the
Innrtln
f t
4. lima
Pyrenees.
Calvary," and beyond that the
Bets from 1803 to 1808, when he re- t
Sells-Kiot- o
big
of
thu'.
shows
lhe
I
....
signed. His election as president also and Johnson.
.
Mercy.
On
White truin there
greater
ever
of
year
than
crowds
This
was by the liouse of representatives,
The appcrtionment of tae presidents
V' made the'pll jrlmage to I.ourdes in the were 400 t.f thethe
most desperate cases
14. the press andJrlpublic
there being three ether candidates in imong the states has been, very un- - September
unlle n praise, no circus ever or- - expectation that pray and iajth in ami the trip was marked by the chantthe electoral college Jackson, Clay equally made. But ten of tne forty-fiv- e
.uu- - tne curative properties of the mirac- ing of hymn and the repeating ot
and William H. Crawford and none states have furnished presidents, ui
prayers.
receiving a majority. After his presi- these Virginia has had five Washing-- ! ntiT newspaper criticism. The Butte
ulous spring would cure them of a
Dally Standard says:
There were cripples of both sexes,
dential term he served nine terms in ton Jefferson, Madison. Monroe and (Mont.)Sells-Floto
show has come and thousand ills.
so twis-.ethat was difficult to get
the house of representatives, dying at Tyler. New York has had five Van The
More than 70.0(10 sick persons made tnem through the car doors. There
the capital in 1848.
Buren. Fillmore, Arthur, Cleveland suue. ai uoin pertormances yesier
day there was a large crowd; in fact, the trio from France alone.
They were no doctors, medicines or medical
Andrew Jackson, the seventh presi- and Roosevelt. Ohio has had four
dent, was a member ft the house of William Henry Harrison, Hayes, Gar-- j the large tents were comfortably filled were escorted by priests and Sisters appliances on the train.
representatives from Tennessee from field 2nd McKinley.. Tennessee has and all present seemed to enjoy the i
December 5, 179C, until March 3, 179Y, had threes Jackson, Polk and John- - show, which is well worthy of the pat- ronage of the public. The Sells-Flotwhen he was elected a senator, serving son. Massachusetts furnished twe
Different from other circuses, the
and it frequently happens that the
until 1798. He was again elected to John and John Qulncy Adams. Illinois circus and menagerie Is remarkable audience forgels the performance in Sells-Flot- o
has many more acts than
the senate in 1823, resigning two years has had two Lincoln and Grant. The for several features. It has the best the big rings while watching the odd either tha billboard, paper or parade
later.
other of the ten fortunate states have fed, best groomed and finest looking
peculiar pranks of these funny would Indicate, It is a good show.
Martin Van Buren. the eighth pres- bad but one each Louisiana, 'laylor;, livestock of any show that has ever and
men.
Spme of the'.r tricks are old and
Mrs. Bambini, at her panors. No.
ident, was a senator from New York New Hampshire, Pietce; rnnsylvan-ia- visited Montana. It has a well select- some new but all are good. It is the
from 1821 to 1828, when he resigned
Buchanan, and Indiana, Benjamin ed menagerie and one of the best best bunch ot funmakers that has vis- 209 West Railroad avenue, Is prepared to give thorough scalp treatto become governor of iiis state. In Harrison.
troupes of performing elephants liv- ited the city siucf the days of the
1832 he was elected vice president,
ment, do hair dressing, tre-- t corns,
While of late years there has rarely ing. In every department there is an
was
who
clown
almost
the
living apparent studied effort to please the
and presided over the senate for four been more than one
bunions and ingrowing nails. She
whole show.
years.
gives massage treatment and manicurat the time of a new president's Inau- public and thrift and enterprise are
nienageiT;
!s
While
the
not
the
William Henry Harrison, the ninth guration, when Abraham Lincoln was plainly In evidence. The employes largest in
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
large
world,
it
is
plenty
the
congress
president, was a delegate in
Inaugurated taere were five living
of complexion cream builds up the
ladies
show
children
assist
and
and
respects
enough,
many
in
best
and
the
Fillmore, every possible courtesy to patrons.
Buren,
Improves the complexion,
an
from the northwest territory in the
eTr seen here There is a group of skin and
Bixth congress, resigning in 1800. He Pierce and Buchanan. When J.
Is a very new and novel feature polar bears, ono of the largest lions and Is guaranteed not to be injurious.
This
con
waa elected to the fourteenth
She also prepares a hair tonic that
mix uaa inauEurated there were,
in captivity, tigers, camels, dromedar- cures end prevents dandruff and hair
Adams and Thomas Jetr-Kress from uhio to fill the vacancy four-J- ohn
accustomed
many
ies
anirare
and
of
caused by the resignation of John
erson, both ot wnom aiea juiy i, is-- o
falling out; restores Hie to dead hair:
1.
mals from different parts of the earth. removes moles, warts and superfluous
and was reelected to the fif- Madison
When Buchanan
With
show
are
the
there
about
meuageries
The
important
an
are
part
In
congress.
the
He served
teenth
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
o'r; and Pierce. At """X .downs. They are expert pan of the big show and contain many cure
senate from 1825 until 1828, when he n
and pimple cure and pile cure.
of
rayfeatures
exceptional
resigned.
interest.
W. H. Harrisons, Tyler's Polks,
All of the.se preparations are pureiy
factious
They
entertainers.
in
work
who
equestrian
-inaugurations
The
acts
are
president,
on.t itrno'a
there
of the
John Tyler, the tenth
vegetable compounds. Have just ad, ,
..
nnH a
?ronnfl AronnH tlm rlnpu
,i..i
-!
order, but good to see. ded a vibrator machine for treatment
Succeeded General Harrison at his were .but tnree
"v1ub-in
grotesque
patterns
cusof
ofthe
In
inauguration
ne
There
some
being
month
excellent bareback riders of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
doath, after
and never since Lincoln's
fice, was a member of the house in have there been more than two, nor! lumens invention. All of the lowns and one of the aerial acts is of the It Is also used for rheumatism, pains
Sells-Kiotwith
the
funny
shows
are
slxtenth
inauguration
has
the fourteenth, fifteenth and
order.
since Harrison's
and massage
congresses, and a senator from 1S27 there been more than one
to 1836, when he resigned. He was
living at the time.
also elected a member of the ConfedFive of the presidents lived to oe
erate congress in 1861, but died be- eighty or more years old. John Adams
fore taking his seat.
James,
died at the age of ninety-one- ;
James K. Polk, the eleventh presi- Madison, eignty-flve- ;
Jefferson, eighty- dent, was a representative from Ten- three; John Qunicv Adams, eighty-onnessee In the nineteenth and succeed- ami Martlu Van Buren. eighty.
ing congresses to and including the
All the presidents were born In tne
serving as speaker in the suites from which elected except Jack-s.n- .
iwi t
latter congress. He Is the ouly
who was born in North Carolina;
of the hmse who has reached William Henry Harrison. Virginia;
th presidency.
Polk, North Caroliua; Taylor, TennesJohnson,
Millard Fillmore, the thirteenth see; Lincoln, Kentucky;
president, was a member of the house .sorth Carolina; Grant, Ohio; Artnur, 8
and in the twenty, Vermont; Benjamin Harrison, Ohio,
in the tweuty-tu.rcongresses, iu and Cleveland, New Jersey.
lifth to twenty-seventelusive, from Mew lorn, and was
!
president of the nate during tne
"Have you any knowledge of this
mouths that President Zachary man's reputation?" asked the learned,
Taylor lived after being inaugurated.
lawyer.
Frank fierce, the fourteenth presi-teu- t
"Yes sir. I have," replud the willing
was a meuilr of the house from wi'uess.
"How did you obtain that kuiwl- edge?"
"I read the republican papers when
be was a candidaie on the democratic
ticket."

Much Other Information Laboriously Collated and Difficult
to Procure by Keader.

3. D. Eakln, PresldenL

O. BachechL

Consolidated
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Chas. Mellnl, Secretary

.

PresldenL

G. Gloml, Vice

MIRACULOUS CURE

Treasurer.

Liquor Co.

Successors to
MELINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI
:

A GIOMI.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

d

1774-177-

con-Kres-

.

I

Have been appointed exclusive agents
In the Southwest for
jos. 8'. hlit:-:- ;

,K

V.

1

We keep everything in
stock to outfit the most fastjdious bar complete

wm.

forty-sevent-

c.

W. H. McBRA ER'S
CEDAR BROOK,
LOUIS HUNTER,
T.J. MONARCH,

r!

And other standard brands of whiskies
too numerous to m tlon.

h

h

lemp and

st. louis a. b.
breweries.
yelluwstone,
green river,

h

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS

fifty-firs-

But sell the straight article as received by us from the best Vineries,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock end Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
issued to dealers only.

!

BSSfli

1782-178-

1

"

178U-178-

College
St. Michael's
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

1786-178-

SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO

two-yea-

FORTY-EIGHT-

YEAR

H

1783-178-

,..,,

1

snow-cappe-

BEGINS SEPT. 3rd, 1906

BRO. E. LEWIS. PRESIDENT

d

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole Rooting

o

First and Marqoette

09m

AS A SPECIAL

1

Detroit Jewel Ga Range No. 62-1Terms, (5 cash and $4 a
month for four months.
Detroit Jewel Gae Range, No.
$22.50.
Terms, i cash and $3.50 a
month for five months.
FREE PLUMBING.
To each p .rchaser ot a range will
be given, free, one year's suoscrip-uo- n
to one of the following magazines
The Delineator, Good Housekeeping
or Woman's Home Companion. This
exceptional offer will be closed after
Monday, August 20th.

",.J.u..,.f,,,i,VM

'r

$21.00.

:

23-1-

ed

.."..

I

i

INDUCEMENT

to those who are anxious to have a
gas range, yet are postponing buying
till next year, we are making; this
unique offer, good till August 20.

'

Mc-Lea-

Alfetfqaerqte, New Mexico

hair-raisi-

e

y

S

d

The coal office of W. H. Halm ou
the east side of the
Itailr ad
avenue, is in the hands these days of
'.he painters and paper hangers.
tra-cks-

What is the secret of good looks
Complexion a clear, smooth,
youthful complexion with health
tints that fairly glow with life.
You can have a good complexion.
Your face, neck, arms and
hands can be made delicious to
look at. Use Hagan's Magnolia
Balm and you'll look ten years
younger immediately after applying it. It is not a cosmetic,
neither is it greasy or sticky. It
is a liquid as harmless as distilled water.
a, a:: jrU.,-.?

The Breath of Life.
It's a significant fact that the
strongest, animal of its size, the gorilla, also has the largest lungs, powerful luug3 mean powerful creatures.
How to keep the breathing organs
riiiht should be man's chiefest study.
Like thousands of others. Mrs. Oia A.
Stephens, of Fort Williams. O., has
how to do this. She writes.
"Throe bottles ot Dr. King's New
Discovery s'opped my cough of two
a;s and cured me of what ray
frieals thought consumption. O, it's
arand for throat and lun? troubles."
Guaiantep 1 by all druggists.
Price,
C"c and $!.").
Trial bottle free.

CQRONADQ TENT GIT Y
CORONAOO BEACH, CALIFORNIA

,i:-

-

to .Me:ul vour

et

Oil 3 llllfi

'OUr Il'.e.l.s a

vacation. Furnished t
rates. Yuu may do your ow
restaurant.

'.i:n:iu--

i;r rent at
th-

-

ASK ANY

Bathing
rates lor ter.ts
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Fishing
ottacs,

n

music

DRUGGISTS
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
BOTH PHONES

railr.iad

fare--

,
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rAlbuquerque

Business Men
II advertise in the Evening Citipaper
J I zen because it is the
the people of Albuquerque

POTo i
v:.

B

t

090oxy
OC0OOKO
J. H. O'REILLY & CO.

r

3'LEADING

six-feet-

A good looking face

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.
CORNER 4th A NO GOLD

I

r. F V T I1
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.se

&

ALBUQUERQUE

pits. fovt.

POLITICAL PICKUPS
FROM THE TERRITORY

nd Weekly.

By The Citizen Publishing Company
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W.

. 8TRICKLER,

President.

Wise and Time'y.
V
th" delegates
The constitution to be framed
elected this fall will be the one, in h11 human probability, under which the state uf Arizona will conn' Into the

W. T. McCRCIGHT,
Business Manager.

1

OUR FRIENDS. THE ENEMY

'

'
1

Baying which originated

In

the

This being 'he case. It is very nectary that the
people take a deep interest !n the men who are to be
selected to draft this document. A constitution that does
not cover the field of progressive, governmental thought
might injure our growth and prosperity for years to
come, for constitutional changes are hard to make and
are slow to be accomplished.
The constitution should provide for the fullest
of the power of the people. It should provide for
the election of the judiciary at a time whn it will be
freed from other political alliances.
It should place all possible power of go eminent in
the hands of the citizens of whatever cities may grow
To fetter a city by constituup under the constitution.
tional bans is not an uncommon mistake on the part- cl
states.
The school funds should be invested and only the
interest used for school purposes. These investments
should be made first in the school bonds of the various
districts of the state ami after that in other municipal
securities of the state, as a commission may select.
A constitutional provision providing for a general
primary system which will Include the selection of United States senators as well as all other officers should
It will save the new state from the
be incorporated.
disgraceful scenes that have occurred in Montana and
some of the other states. No town or city franchises
should be Granted without first being confirmed by a
vote of the voters of the town. Farmington Hustler.

ou-thi-

The Bursum Case.
So much has been written of the penitentiary re
port that It would seem a waste of space for me to men

g.

Wlill

they succeed?

Fall Opening of Boys' and Youth's Clothing

Grocery Comp'y.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

"'Good Things to Eat"

A Word to Mothers

Strawberries

Our idea of success is to give each purchaser of Boys',
and Children's Clothing such careful attention and
conscientious service that her full satisfaction will
merit continued patronage.

on the market and
we are receiving the choicest
"variety grown in Southern California. We receive EVER if
DAY FRESH SHIPMENTS DIRECT from the patches in Iced
crates.
Place your orders early each
day ns the supply is limited.

are again

Our idea of what the best Juvenile Clothing
should be is expressed in the extensive line of suits
boys, ranging in age from 22 to 17 years. The
larger
and overcoat tor small and
garments will speak for the correctness of our standard if you will come and see
them, and the courtesy and attention you receive will win your approval of our
methods. You will be welcome at our store always.

mum

PEACHES
Both free stone and Cling stone
are now at their prime and if
you are going ui preserve or
pickle some don't delay longer.
Place your orders wtB us. Both
price and quality are the best

Fine Clothing and
Furnishings

I

M. MAHBEILL
.

not a single thinking person believes for a
ment that H. O. Bursum took a penny of the public
money either intentionally or dishonestly. And moreover
the people in talking don't hesitate to express the faith
In his honesty, at least with the light they now have
upon the subject.
But there is a very well defined impression abroad
that when it comes to his ability as an accountant or
bookkeeper Mr. Bursum is a most distinct and monu.
mental failure.
No one knows this better than he himself, and he
freely admits "that he is paying the penalty for falling
to properly appreciate the worth and importance of a
first-cla.bookkeeper and a properly kept set of books.
Uncle Bill in Optic.
mo-

known,

ss

IN THE BAKERY

Why we can sell you
cheaper than our com-

DEPARTMENT o
"We

are growing every day In

petitors.

tbis department. Every day we
make more goods and they are

First. We are in our
own building don't pay
$300 a month rent.
Second. We buy entirely in car lots lowest
prices; biggest discounts.
Third. We pay cash
- every invoice coming
into our store for the past
ten years has been discounted.

always sold. Tnere is a reason
for this. It is QUALITY. We
guarantee the quality of eveTy
article made by us to be as good
as pure Ingredients and skilled
labor can make it. Give us a
Our
trial In this department.
goods will surely please you. .
Try our Krack Krcam Bread
.r,lso our Fancy Layer Oakes
Jelly Rolls
Crean Putfs
Cnocfdaie Squares
Coffee Cakes
Cinnamon Rclls, etc.

The Reapportionment.
FOR GOOD ROADS
Hagerman
deserves great credit for the
Governor
It is well that the Good Roads convention will meet in which he took hold of this ticklish and troublesome
the
in
a
city
is
if
there
1n this tity during the fair; for
question. Under the law the thing should have been
territory which needs to be impressed with the import- dune by the first legislature that, followed the last centribadjacent
and
communication,
with
its
good
ance of
sus.
utary surrounding country, the Ihike City can claim that
But that 'legislature wouldn't touch it with a ten- in
committee
It Is to be hoped that the
distinction.
jK)le.
There were too many conflicting interests to
foot
"Good Things to Fat"
harge will see that the visiting roadsters do not drive consider. Santa Fe and Bernalillo counties had mon
one
the
road
Lunas
on
the
especially
out of town,
they
to
they
rightly
so
entitled
were
and
members than
MAIL ORDEBS FILLED THE SAME DAY
which goes down the east side of the- - river. Why not? banded together against it. Other couniles feared to
1HIY ARE RECEIVED.
long
Because almost within the city limits that road has
disturb the existing political balance, and so the quescounty.
the
city
and
the
both
to
been a discrace
tion was shunned like a leprous thing.
During the rainy season it was under water, and so
Succeeding legislatures acted quite as fearsome
prop
Jeeulv under that travel was impossible, t'rivate
uovernor Otero, quite as much enioar
over
erty had to give access fiom dry land to dry lanu. uui rassed it,bywhile
possibilties for trouble, also dodged It from
its
Along
stretch
complaintB.
this
the
of
this Is the least
Keep
Clothes
year to year.
at road there has been made a dumping ground for city
fig
Hagerrnan's
complain
can
Governor
of
one
No
Looking cltan and neat by pracflllhi cans, garbage, dead animals and, other offenaiva ures. They are altsomtely fair and honest. .No district
tical cleaners and pressers.
substances lining the way and even impinging, wupon has been made because It could be called safely repub
French Dry and Steam Cleanwhat ought to be a road bed. .This writer knows hat lican, nor has one been cut out or denied because it
ing specialty.
ha h talking about, because private business has caused could be called democratic. Uncle Bill in Optic.
bought
Second Hand Clothing
the
.him to take a number of trips down that road during sub-thand sold.
e
began
to
water
as
soon
the
As
months.
last four
Plumes, fancy work and Laces
Nominate or Not Nominate.
filth began to operate. The result was tbr-dyed any coior.
can
will
may
be
for
no
nomination
be
made
It
of
that
gnats, flies, niosquitos and a greater conglomeration
Brown's Cleaning and
malodorous effluvia began ta prevail than Cologne ever didate of the democracy for delegate to the Sixiitib
congress,
a
hearer
the
of
standard
and
selection
have
that
to
once
said
was
town
though
German
Pressing Works
that
knew,
eventynve distinct and separate stinks, each worsb will be left to the democratic central committee. This
109 III N. Silver Ave.
Auto. Phone 270
action may be based upon the Idea that it will be best
than any other.
The Citizen wonders why the city permits its filth for the terirtorial democray to allow the republicans to
to be dumped under its back window, in obstruction to name their man and then act. This policy may bo taker:,
one of its most important arteries of trade; and it won- although one does not see where it would do the pnrty
ders why the county commissioners allow such to be any good. It iswell assured that Delegate W. H. Andrews will be renominated by his party and why, theredone by the negligence of the city.
fore, should the democratic convention hesitate? "He
DEALER IN
who hesitates is lost." but hesitancy or no, the Now
Women's
and ChildGOOD. SOUND DOCTRINE
Men's,
scufMexico democracy will certainly lose in the coming
Delegate W. H. Andrews has pending in congress a fle. In many parts of the territory its members are f ir
ren's Fine Shoes
bill to relieve Santa Fe county of its crushing railroa.t Joint statehood, in other parts they either do not care
First Class Repairing a Specialty
Every taxpayer in tbis county or are opposed to the plan. The situation, therefore, is
bonded Indebtedness.
All Work Guaranteed
Santa
would
send
knows that the lifting of this burden
delicate and must be handled with gloves. At this time
North rirst Street
103
No.
Fe county ahead in wealth and population so rapidij' there is no telling who the democratic nominee will tie.
New Mexican.
that even San Miguel and Bernalillo counties would have
to look to their laurels in that direction. If .there is one
thing that has kept the city of Santa Fe from being ti t
Politics in Union.
metropolis as well as the capital of this territory il Is
In Clayton the people with but few exceptions seem
the blight and the ever growing shadow of that Indebt- to lie in favor of statehood and as they can not get sepedness. v Delegate Andrews enjoys to a greater degreo arate statehood lor the territory they declare themJban any other territorial delegate before him, not only selves as willing to accept it in any form. That seems
the friendship of the president and Speaker Cannon, but to be the prevailing sentiment in the town. In the conn
of leading senators, and has backing him the large Penn- ty I think it is more divided arfd it may be about '.nut
sylvania delegation. Under these circumstances there and half, although not much discussion upon the quesis great hope that the bill will pass, if not at the short tion Is heard among the country people. 1 also th'nk
Introduction in the first sension of politically that the many hundreds of new immigrants
sessiou, then upon
the Sixtieth congress. IT this be (taking a s Irish view who have come into Union county, especially into the
jthere are other good reasons why every vote in Santa rV eastern and southern parts, Hre nearly evenly divided Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer
of De- on politics, and it looks to me as if the republicans are
county should be cast this fall for the
Autommtlo - teg
legate W. H. Andrews. The extinguishment of its rail- a little in the majority. Union county will poll, in my
Colorado, Blk 290
'.road bonded indebtedness, however, would mean mors opinion, at least CUO or 7u0 more votes than it did two
for Santa re county than does a public iiuiiumg at. Ai years ago and the result will lie in favor of the repub- Corner Fifth and Railroad Avanuo
tnquerque, and yet, it is certain that Berna'.illo county licans. O. P. Kasterwood in New Mexican.
of Dewill almost unanimously vote for the
AlhuQutrquc to
legate Andrews, mainly because he secured a public
yaun
JemvM
The Way of Colfax.
building for the Duke City. Certainly. San';i Ke county
give
am
opinion
of
iepr
will
Sunjay.
county
the
Colfax
that
In.
ought to do no lets. New Mexican.
a greater
republican majority for the legislative and
Andrf Rom.
the 'yes' on l lie county tickets than it did In the November, l'.iut, elec"JkVhen you put in your cross umb-tion. The people uie satisfied, taxes are being reduced
statehood ballot November ', you are doing our par
the population and taxable wealth of the county are
te bring the government of New Mexico from Washing- and
constantly
on the increase.' The two new railroads that
ton to Santa Fe," pithily remarks a contemporary. But
you are not doing your part in any such manner, says aie being built there will add greatly to its prosperity
business. Yes. we are all right in Colfax county,
the Optic. You are doing your pari only if you get out and
you, and will give a good account of ourselves on
thank
place
crosses
in
the
the
nd hustle to induce other to
November
next. As to statehood, well,
will not say
proper place. Unlest, good lrd.work for joint .va.e-bomuch about it. Our peop!e,do not seem to be very much
Is done in New Mexico before the November lec'ii tavor ot
in
tion. New Mexico is likely to fail to give a majority toi New Mexican. ji'iui statehood. Commissioner Birch
Jointure. Every New Mexican should be made to se
that if Ntw Mexico returns a good majority for
Prospects in Chaves.
hood and Arizona votes it down, congress ;u its next
i
A
.til
well-nigof Chaves county lias disclosed hat
h
Mexico
New
a.
Unit
alone.
session is
reitain to
Wliether you ar for joint statehooj or for single state- there are Mm republican votes tliere. The number of
hood, if you are tor" statehood at all. vote and work lor dissatisfied democtats is apparently almost as many and
is crowing daily if the frequent warnings of the deiiui
the success of jointure at tin coming election.
cralic oig.in at Kosweil. the Ibiily Record, to the demo
.One uU iii-- t tlow bl in tliii, day and country with- era's io quit quanvliim lest the republicans elect inirl
out realizing that there are few things lie can have as of their I ouuiy ticket this fall, can be taken as an iud
he s uia'ion f,,r the republicans in Chavez
ation.
lie would wish. The height .f lbe philosophy of cn-tehopeless and the d'inocraiic leaders
Is to make the best cf a had bargain, and if yo i couniy is fiw
an not get what you want make the most of w hat yon who count upon a hune democratic majority in thd'
couniy this fall any a pi to be very, ery much disii
"Be asy
can get, or, as the Irithliiuu expressed ii
and if you can't be asy be as. asy as you can.'' It seems pointed. .New Mexican.
evident thin tbt crop of suuiiowt rs and weeds, which
Wanted, Standard Bfarer.
docorute so many of the acant lots in uie ci'y, will r.'.t
The (oiunioti taM; ot the territory
he reaped before the fajr. The Citizen accepts the iii"V
tna: ('.. A
a number of Richardson of Koswell will be offered ihe thankless poliable," hut it
tlisit the city
on 'each side of
sition of c i'.tnliildte of the democrats tor
in c
aiiius pa'.uted. Hie to be !ai-and that if h. refuses lo he thus honored Ohcii
as ij he
abundant patch of wee.ls and uutiowtr-.
into service.
4een Ly every passerby, tud each tigii to bear 'he N. Marion of Albuquerque may be pres.-e- d
in the They also say u.at Marrou will jump at the straw .1 it
words: "Behold a dt m'.'iie'raiion of dry farthing
'
is thrown his way. laiy Optio.
vail'-A'Vulut'rVlu

--

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

FURNITURE, CARPETS
DRAPERIES.

business for the past
where and how to buy.

Your

twenty-fiv- e

Men who know, say

GO TO THE

it is the first one hundred
dollars

that counts.

THE

BANK

Best Meals in Town-

.

NEW

....ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

As Full of Goodness as
an Egg is of Meat
The WHITE LILY special 5 cent
is always a winner when quality
is at. stake. They afford the best ani
sweetes- - smoke to bo had anywhere.
There may be better cigars but so far
no tic has hem able to locate them.

(

;

MEXICO

A.

We Keep It Up

J. RICHARDS

113!2 WEST

We keep the quality of our bread
up to the highest. This is possible

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. 8. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS
MAKE NEW 'MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE

TO

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

by using;

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,

Pknnt

-

Prices Reasonable

216 South Second Stroot

0F CCMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE,

i

Merchants Oaf

When a man

has saved his first hundred dollars,
he has more than Just the mere
dollars. He has learned valuable
principles which will aid him to
secure other hundreds of dollars.
Then, too, he has capital. That first
hundred will be put to work and
will earn him more dollars. The
possibilities of the use to which
capital can be put, are numerous!
and endless.
Opportun..ies come to the man
with capita, that d.i not come to
him who does not have it. New
fields for sale investment open up
continually. It is a good plan to
deposit your extra dollars in the
bank regularly. You will be surprised how savings grow.

P.MATTEUCCI

-

years

in the furniture
understand it in every detail, -been

ls

ADAMS

We have

Fourth.

Midi Grocery Co.

B. K.

Fine Clothing and
Furnishings

Good Reasons

Certainly not. There is not anu tion it.

party
Of one thing I am sure, and that is that from one
tliere will not be any split between'the republican
b end of New Mexico to the other, in every city or hamlet
itself.
party
republican
the
in
governor,
or
and the
but In the territory where he is known, and he is pretty well
solute unity of ouinion in any party van not be had,
should
differences
there can be nnity of action. If minorNothing
portentious
over.
bridged
be
will
they
arise,
will darksuch
likely
that
it
is
nor
appeared,
has so far
immense';.-benefiteen the horizon. New Mexico has been too
by republican government at home and in the
a serious
nation to let any minor matters produce republicans
for
The democrats and certain
revenue only may continue their efforts to drive a disrupting wedge into the republican party in this territory.
Lut their labors will be in vain. The people are too wise
to allow any opportunity for success in New Mexico to
free
the party of free' sheep, free wool, free cattle and manhides. The people know "their tricks and their
no; to be
ners," anil an enemy revealed is an enemy
Teared.

12, 1906.

THE JAFFA

union.
Greek- -'

There was
originated
Trojan war. A wise man of the latter forces
our times "Beware
ft Baying which has come down to
of this advice
neglect
it the Greeks bearing gifts." The
may cause
time
this
it
at
of
neglect
lost Troy, and a
a loss of New Mexico to the republican party. dorm int
The democrats, who as a party have lain
political lne,
for many years, showing no indication ofdonned the hi
and
hare all at once reared their front
Viiy this
Vby this resuscitation?
blliments of war.
or
uoing
hope
evident
this
Why
life?
of
renewal
easy.
in the coining campaign? The answer Is
For some time the democratic papers of the terrinot only
tory, aided by traitors In our own ranks, have territory
In
republican
the
everything
been attacking
of deand slinging right and left their befouling filltta
nunciation, but they have lnslduously and persistently
repubtried to create the impression of discord In the ever
lican ranks. This has been their unceasing effort
Their
tdnce the end of Governor Otero's administration.
unviolent,
equally
been
point
have
on
tbis
assertions
truthful and continuous.
,Mw thev are carryiue out the earac program, when
does not
the action of the governor in some matters
Now
party.
the
of
some
of
approval
meet
the
seem to
go1hey come bearing gifts. Their adulations of the
Why? I they
vernor are overwhelmingly sycophantic.
party
love the governor more or hate the republican onl
sole
and
Their
means.
of
manner
less? By no
repub-Jica- n
purpose Is to produce if possible the split in the
party they have bo long been affirming and pred.C-ina.
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Courtesy and attention
Your friendship and patronage is appreciated.
guests is a pleasure to us.
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LOCATION
not only in mixing and bafcina. but HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
...
,tc
r .
tare 01 ana, selling
the bread. If you want the best New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home In our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.
you'n j,ave t0 use Balling's Bread.

'

DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.

pioneer bakery.

ZOT SOUTH

riBBT STREET.

MRS. D. D. COVERDALE'S

I

THF BEST IN TOWN

ICS

1

Millinery Opening

Per Gallon

-

-

-

$1.50

Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city

tho.-ojul-

Saturday, September

15,

'06

LOUDON'SPhone JERSEY
FARM
Red
Colo.

92.

ni

fni

:

Latest Pattern Hats,
Foreign and Domestic, on display.

The St. Elmo

0 JOSEPH

l i 20

hrj

ev-'r-

I

deb-gal-

BARNETT,

Prop'r.

West Railroad Avenue

Finest Whiskies

;

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS

--

"

See Ihe New "Vestatilf
No. 2XO

Wet

Gold Avenue

Citiztn Want Ads Bring The Best RcsuJu
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THE DINING TABLE

f

LICANS NAME CANDIDATES
Combs, who umpired s' veral
match ftani'g here last suninn r. has
been secured to umpire the fair
s.
Mr. Combs was .'n the staff of ttie FOR VARIOUS OFFICES EN DORS
Is ty all odds th most compio-uou-s
ED GOVERNOR HAGERMAN
years
two
Western association
ano.
piece of furniture la 70W
The Well Known Jesuit Priest and
AND
ANDREWS.
huslii"!-ihorunders'ands the
dining room; hence, H
OUBlllV.
combine the
Celebrates SemiThe republicans of Chaves county
Artlstlo With th Useful.
Attorney M. b. Mickey will have in convention at Hon well Monday centennial.
Youii experience ft feeling C
entire chirsc of the base ball tournn- - nominated the following county ofBsatisfaction when yon act
mem
to play two gmrieg
i.e pr
Commissioner, First district Wal
goo4
hostess If your table It
daily, the first beginning at i:.io
grower.
Long,
ter
sheep
one. re.it
WAS STATIONED IX THIS CITY o clock in the afternoon.
Commissioner.
district
Second
Modern or Colonial
Captain Charles de Ilremond, sheep
In
Quartered,
or
Golden
nt
glower.
"Wneatbered Oak, ire are
When He Was Superior General DISPLAY AT MADAM
you'll find our prices for
Probate judge A. J. Nesblt, lawer.
"quality furniture nearly M
of Jesuits In the
'
STEWARD-LAMB'S
cheap as youll pay elsewhere
Probate clerk and recorder Albert
Southwest.
Hanney, assistant cashier, First Na- for the commonplace.
tlonal bank.
THERE
ARE DIFFERENT GRADES
Sheriff D. H. Jackson, butcher.
Madam Steward-Lam- b
opened the
Rev. Aloyshis M. Gentile, 8. J., pasAssessor Roger Elliott of Dexter,
tor of the Sacred Heart church in El fall millinery seaaon for the bvladies o l"11"-'different
at
prices,
but each is as good furniture as
a dis
P.83o and local superior of the Jesuit Albuquerque this afternoon
A.
secretary
Treasurer
J.
Graham,
Dlay
can
be
built
in
in its respective line.
of the latest creations
nattei-house! In ibuquerque and las Vegas,
completed the fiftieth year of his relig and home made hats. Her parlors on of the Roswell Commercial club. .w.
or Bcnoois j.
oupcnnienueni
ions liff in tne Jesuit order Monday South Second street were freshened Heid,
father of Attorney General W.
and the event was commemorated by with strincs cf Vlretnla creem rs over
Kel1.
his brethren in religion in El Paso the fixtures and bouquets of sunflow- County surveyor A. A. Rirle, stir-wwith a private festival In his honor. ers. both home grown. The window veyordecorated similarly, .thp green
At 9 o'clock in the morning,
Delegates to the constitutional con- there was solemn high mass at which and yellow having been used libera1
308-31- 0
nyuer, auorney,
A ve.,
N.
the same reverend father officiated lv and w th cood effect. Knt w)m venuou xari
assisted by a number of other clergy- will most likelv catch the eye of the and James Hamilton, farmer,
llesates were also named to the
men, one of whom delivered a sermon millinery seeker will be a hat that
appropriate to the. occasion. In the forms a most extreme contrast silhou- - territorial convention at Las Vegas,
evening at 4 o'clock a recital was etted against this scheme of yellow iat which a candidate for delegate to
given by the Sunday school children ami green. The hat Is an imported congress win ne nommaieu.
Strong resolutions were introduced
in the hall of the Sacred Heart paro-cni- pattern. Gainsborough style, of heli.i
shade, adorned bv a niaiinlflcent shid. ""d unanimously adopted endorsing
school.
The Rev. A. M. Gentile was l'Qrn ed white plume, caught at the front (iovernor Hagerman and Delegate An
ann niso tne administration 01
July 2C, 1838, at the city of Landolfi. with a rose. This plume measures nre"
near Beneven.o, in Italy, and is a
thirty inches long and twenty inches President Rooserelt, especially his
policy favoring joint statehool for
of a very distinguished Cath- wide.
New Mexico and Arizona.
olic family. He made a brilliant career in literature at the renowned semiThe strongest paragrapn in the resIN
nary cf tenevento, which has given TWO
CASES
olutions is that devoted to Governor
Hagerman. The governor Is endorsed
so many Illustrious men, and even
popes, to the church.
In ringing terms; the resoluti. j exPOLICE COURT TODAY presses the perfect confldem e ,f tha
He ntered the religious order to
which he now belongs, at the city of
Chaves county republicans tti his
Naples, where he :pent his novitiate,
work and In the principles f r which
or two years ct Initial religious trainis
Juan Cherera. a native employed at he stands. Undivided
ing, under the guidance of able and the new home of Perfecto Armljo, be- pledged to him In his conduc, of terriedifying Jesuit fathers.
highing erected on. Eleventh street, and In- torial affairs. "He rises to t ie
From Italy he went to Spain, the to which
family will move in the est plane of citizenship," concludes
Colo. Phone BIfc 93
Auto. Phone 292,
year ISfin, and mere studied philoso- uext few the
days, was taken into cus the resolution, "as demonstrated in all
phy and taught classics for several tody last evening on a charge on inde- his official acts Since he became govyears. He studied theology In tne cent exposure, and this morning in po ernor of New Mexico, and in recent
scholastlcate of Laval, in France, nce court was fined 110 which he! proof we point to the redisricting of
whence he again returned to Spain to paid.
the territory by which nil parts of the
teach literature.
.
territory are given fair representation
John Campbell, who works at the n the legislature. Many other In- The year 1870 his superiors destined
him to Anierlca'and since then he has Red Harn was fined 5 in police court stances might be cited, but we need
discharged the Important duties of this morning for striking a boy during no prompting of our
AGENTS
recollection here
local superior of the Jesuit houses at a quarrel Campbell claimed the boy of hs pionlia official record thus far,
Albuquerque and Las Vegas, N. M., naci cursed blm.
r any r,,min(ler of tne nobl promise
and for the term of six years was suom cut; mime.
THE MAZE
perior general of all the Jesuits reThe resolutions endorse Delegate
siding in Colorado, New iexico and
. 1 jc Andrews' work in congress and urge
western Texas, a position now neld Porous plasters
STEEL BALL BEARINGS, NONE
Seidlitz powders, per box.... ,.25c; him to assist in tire passage of an
by the very Rev. C. M. Pinto.
law covering the whole
lb. pkg. of Bait petre
. .ac
Father Gentile is widely Known ana
'
BETTER OR PRICES COMPARE
A new system of voting is
.50c territory.
revered throughout New .ucxico, and Alcohol stoves
-.
urged,
a
language
without
test,
and
.15c
the Mexican states of Chihuahua, Furniture polish
.40c fair assessment is urged.
Sonora and Sinaloa where he has Alabastine, per pkg
H, .25c The resolutions call for a law prosuccessfully done a great deal ct mis- Whitewash brushes
20c hibiting county officials from running
sionary work.
At present he Is in Fine wool dusters
117 Gold Avenue
50c a private business on the side, and
charge oi the Sacred Heart parish in 1 doz. quart fruit cans
6c!forcinK officials to keep their books
Sealing wax. per pound
El Paso.
Although ti8 years of age the Rev. Fruit Jar rubbers, per doz..."c and 10c;Pn at an times.
A convention w ill be called on Oc
45c j
Father still enjoys good health. Is full President suspenders
Don't DlipuU with a W
jtober 12 at which" legislative candl- promises to work
of activ, ty and
THE MAZE
dates will be named for the Twelfth
many a year yet for, the spiritual welWm. Kieke, Propr.
Especially, If she tells yon to
councllmanlc and the Eighteenth .and
o
fare of the Mexican population.
sack lot
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION, Nineteenth representative districts.
EMPRESS FLOUR. ' 1
,
,
.
.
.
.
nrivTiAU
wi
'Bmw..yaiesman.
rti itnrtv
COL: TWiTCHELL
Make no excuse, (tf yon should $m
.
Address A. ii.. this office.
got tho order), that yon coolA Ml
'
WANTL.1J Twv first-clawaiters at
And It, for yry
once, call at Santjt Ke restaurant,
A GOOD ADVERTISER
handles EMPRESS. Ton Trlfl
.
Savoy
at
hotel.
KILLS HIS OWN SON
find rood bread, good biscuit.
or
I" OR
light-- '
RENT Two" rooms"-fpastry and moat Important pf ml.
housekeeping. Call at 204 North
good cheer to greet yon mhm ysvt I
WILEY COLONEL ASKED FOR IRWalter street,
come home for your dinner.' Try M
RIGATION CONGRESS MERELY
ACCIDENTALLY,
WHILE UNLOADr )K REN T Newly nirniKiiecl rooms
TO GET NEW MEXICO
EMPRESS FLOUR Is the Empraac at
ING A WINCHESTER ACCIwith douhte bed. Fair week, at rea-- '
BEFORE CONVENTION.
all ethers.
DENT OCCURS, NEAR
sonable rates. .Minneapolis
house,
Col. R. E. iwitchell returned t - Las
WILLARD.
524 hiouin Second street.
Vegas t.iis morning alter attending to FGTt KENT FouFroii hriiouse,-- ii
ort h
,
.
law business in the city. Tne colonel
.
t: e, - s.ieti.
Intornialion received here tells of a
nun
iienr eieeuic cars. ln- but recent.y returned from attending
Wholesale Agent, Albuquerque, N. n.
quire V. W. McCIellan 723 North deplorable accident that occurred ten
at
the national irrigation congress
miles from Wlllard, on th Helen cutSecond street.
Boise, Idaho, where he had the distincoff, Monday, when Miguel Cantallas,
tion of lieing elected chairman of the
Starving to Death.
formerly ;f this city, but who removed
credential committee of the conven
Because her stomach was so weak- .to Wjllard about a year ago, shot and
tion, a position Governor L. B. Prince ened by useless .drugging that she fatally wounded his own son.
bad the Honor of holding three years could
not
Mrs. Mary H. Wal- Cantallas, In company with his two
ago. It is known that Las Vegas re ters, of St. eat.
Clair St., Columbus, O., small boys, left Monday for a wood-waAnd Careful Dispensing, go to
ceived an astonishing large vote as
literally starving to death. She hauling trip, taking his Winchester
the next meeting place of the con- writes: "My stomach was
Busy Little Drug Store
The
so weak (with i,im. At noon they stopped for
gress, which explained by Mr. Twlt-che- from
drugging that I could "inch, and tne fattier laid tne gun
.useless
Avenue
at
7 West Railroad
in the following words: "We not eat, and my nerves so wrecked down while he went to a near-bwere just doing a little advertising
stream for water. Suddenly rememberI could not sleep; and not bethat
that's all.
e,uidn't expect the con fore I was given up to die was I in- ing t hat. he had left the gun loaded
vention and we didn t want it; we duced to try Electric Bitters; with he returned and picked it. tip with
wouldn't know what to do with It if we
result that improve- the intention of taking the shells out.
did get it, bur we certainly let. them the wonderful
began
once, and a complete It was while engaged in this act that
at
ment
know that New Mexico was on the
cure followed " Best health Tonic on the gun went off, the bullet, striking
map."
earth. 50c. Guaranteed by all drug- tne oldest boy in tho back, ranging
1 17. West Railroad AvmsmV
downward, coining out below the Both Telephones.
gists.
He wan hastily placed In the
neart.
NEW SUPERINTENDENT OF
Stop at Moon Studio and see our wagon and all speed made to Wlllard,
nw stock of picture moulding pur- wiiere 1'r. W. A. Wilson was called,
chased by Mr. N. L. Kemmerer. We but the ilt i.e fellow was beyond medi- DEAF AND DUMD INSTITUTE do ;n!y
work in framing.
jca! aid anil died shortly after.

YEARS0F SERVICE

SPECIAL MEETING

CITIZEN.

resent the .urndow City a', tl.o territorial fair tournament. Jus' what the CHAVES
team whl be otmposed' of etirnot he;
learneil.

REV. GENTILE'S FIFTY

AND STILL THE

EVENTXG

D.

N.

rii

For the Fair Week Race Meet. Delegates Appointed to Rep
resent County In Good
FivevArrived This
Roads Convention.
Morning.

b14

ipt-se-

ELECTION

EIGHT FROM EL PASO. TEXAS ACEQU1A

JUDGES

.

Board Deems It Advisable To Appoint Assistant to Court House
Janitor At $30.00 Salary.

Barkley Decorating Floats Western Amusement Company
At Raton.
Five horses for the fair week meet,

three harness rncers and two

In special session this morning the
Bernalillo county board of county
commissioners transacted business as
follows:
The following named persons were
appointed delegates to the Good Roads
convention, which will he held In Albuquerque next week: Neill B. Meld,
E. S. Stover. D. A. Macpherson. A. A.
Trimble, J. E. Matthews, Dr. Geo, W.
Harrison, Dcsiderio Montoya, Heary
Springer. John H. McCutcheon and B.
Spitz.
The sum of $3U was appropriated to
the sprinkling of Railroad avenue
from the city limits to Traction park,
and around the plaza In Old Albuquerque during the week of the territorial
fair.
The board also saw fit to appoint
an assistant to the Janitor of tbe court
house at a salary of $30 per month.
A resolution was adopted changing
the place of registration in Precinct
No. 26 from the office of Otto Dieck-maof Third street, to the tstore of
John Borraidaile, city of Albuquerque.
The board granted on a petition the
building of two acequla bridges In
Precinct No. 1, one each on what are
known as West Trumbull avenue and
East Trumbull avenue, highways recently opened for travel in the south
em part of the city.
The board. took the precaution to
order the Water Supply company to
place the water plug in front of the
court house in good condition not
later than September 15.
Judges of Acequla Election.
The session closed by the board appointing Judges for acequla elections
as follows:
Precinct No. 1 Vicente Sedillo, Rafael Garcia." Lorenzo Candelaria.
Precinct No. 3 Jacobo Tafoya,
Pacheco, Tiburcio Martinez.
r,
Precinct No. i Bias Garcia y
Camilo Lucero. Diego Sanchez,
Gustavo Sisneros, James Nlpp, Ortega'
Precinct. No.
Manuel Padillo y
Chavez, Nestor Sabedra, Silvestre

run-

ners, belongs to Charlie Coe of Las
Vegas, arrived in the city today from
St. John's, Kas., where they have heen
Ketting the money during the race
meet there. Included In the bunch
is "Monkey Mack." a fast Derby candidate, and "McKlnley." accredited
one of the fastest short horses In this
part of the country. With "Monkey
Mack." "Joe P.," "Lola White" and
"Neva Hustler" In the Albuquerque
Derby, that race is going to rrove one
of the fastest and most exciting on the
track, as the above mentioned horses
are about equal in records, and each
stands to win.
The El Paso News says: J. T.
will leave for Albuquerque
tonight, where he takes eight running
horses which he will enter in the
races at the territorial fair held there
next week. He will be accompanied
vy K. l'. r li.'Kcrsuii. nis irainer.

The Western Amusement company,
which 'will furnish the street and carnival attractions for the fair week,
are at Raton this week, and the pa
pers there speak very highly of them.
shows, a number of
Ten high-cla"free" attractions, and the famous
Prof. King, his wife and a monkey,
aeronauts, and parachute racers, toconcesgether with over seventy-fiv- e
sions, will comprise the aggregation
as it will reach this city nie end of
thi3 week.

AT ELKS'

j.

si:-ir-

r.-r-

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
I
Spelter.
Sept. i2.

Loui

Itl.lHI.

S'..

Spelter

firm,

St. Louis Wool Market.
Louis, Sept. 12. Wool steady,

pic-tur- e

DID

NOT

Money Market.
New Yoik, Sept. 12. Money on call
firm. 4tt'7 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, t''(i7; silver, eg

SAYS

RUMALDO
SISNEROS OTHER VALENCIA
COUNTY COURT NEWS.

ss

M. BERGER,

' n

tiial t'.ir hi
life before the Valencia county coiir.
at
Los I.unas for the murysterday
der of Si e Cast.lK was f.vjri.l no: )
guilty by a j ny rf bis peers and dis- charged from nMStody.
Attorneys
Klock iitid Peiva of this city represented the ie; ndant.
were iriends
Sisneros a:il Casti!)
working tug. th-for Francisco- Mongo- drunk
They
toya near San Ma'en.
together one (iay and (;ui:re!! That
night
claims he saw Castillo
I'll y grapai preach him with a kni-Vpled and !'!! 'o 'he ground, in Mich
a manmr as 10 tone the Knife in'o
s,

--

THE BLUE FRONT

GAME

lirs'-clas-

Te

111

-

lo lite siockfiobb-rof the Albuquerque Traction company, at a special tne ting of the directors of the
above company called by the president and held this 12t'.i day c.f
lfiiiii, was ordered ;ba' a spe- meeting of the stockholders of
T
t
ie Albuquerque Traction comnant be
'"'Id Sepltmber J2, lHm; in l!le :ty
: A! .nq ierqii,
at the First Nationa;
ant.-the hour ot ; and
,. 1..
11 1.
Tk; .. in ' e -,.,
m.i.i,
s

hc-a- i

Grand Opening

1

w

Pattern Hats

All City

Mutle

ty

13, '06

g

.

.

.
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HOme-Mad-

The

Always .on Hand.

e.

makes

ths

ths cares less,

and the worries fewer.

17' Day

and

Night School

-

La

1

On Ice
('

SOUTH riRST 8TRCET

Wu Rooming

Douse

is Connection,

113

HOME

Vest Lead Avenue

.

u

Albuquerque Business College

Commercial Arithmetic Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Typewriting
Commercial Law
Businees F'ract ce
Penmanship
Manifolding
anking
t
Correspondence
Business English
Spelling
Competent Instru tor
Added Equipment
,lew Management
Reasonabls Rates
Fair Treatment
Our court,- - are arranged t) tie ompleted la from seven to sis
iiinntn (it'jjentllnK ui'or tne energy una Industry of the Student. .Why-- ,
spend a lonKtr time? ide p.ace to train for ft business carver Is lo
4 business school, where a specialty Is made of the work. We secure-- '
Write or call at the school for full
good positions for our graduates.
information. Address
-

Always Ready to Serve

Celebrated Soda Water

YOUR

;

12 Midni ,iit

Irish Stew and Chili Concarne
1

IN

Fall Term Opens Monday, Sept. 3

Flaming's Grocery and Cafe
REGULAR DINNER 25 CENTS

3

The telephone preserves yet
health, prolongs your life and
protects your home.
,,

the rzni nf?xaa telephone: co.

Proprietors

To pha m's

rx

and Outside Orders Promptly Attended to

telephone

duties lighter,

Prot. Dl Mauro'm

Orehtttra

Short Orders and Lunches Served from 6 a. m. to

KINK LINE OF
CAKES

Convenience - Comfort - Security

and Kvcnlnj

r

s

Than

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

Sun-lay-

1'et-tii-

-

ooocaoooco

Railroad Avtnur

Thursday, Sept.

SUNDAY

11

t

Better

V

.

11KEAI

of

.i. M9

GAME SHOULD EE A FAST ONE-B- ASE
BALL DOPE AT HOME
AND ABROAD.

Sex-ru- t

wn

HUTTKK NUT

Millinery
Fasliion
Company

,

.

AVE.

S TE VENS & BOW YER, Proprle tors

Mlernoon

NOTICE.

BAKERY

213 WEST RAILROAD

rived in that city and assumed charge
of the institution.
Mr. Connor was
accompanied by his wife. . iiey have
been married only aunit tw months.
he new superintendent conies to the
territory from Council Dluffs, Iowa,
where he was connected with a deaf
and dumb school, and he has had
experience in th.s line of
work, his fa her is superintendent of
a similar institution in
Mr.
Connor is having a circular printed
in b th English and Spanish stating
tli at the New Mexico Deaf and Dumb
institute will reopen on October II.

di

11

0)e0
FRENCH

s

W. O. Connor, Jr., the new superintendent of the New .Mexico Ikaf and'
Dumb inslituie near Santa Fe, has ar-

LAWS AND WERE ARRESTED
Game warden W. E. Griffin of Santa
Ke has been informed that W. A.
Logan, a deputy game warden in K.o
Arriba county, has arrested Luis Gonzales. Jose H. LVjan, Levi Gonzales,
Monafacio L'.ijan, liamian Gonzales and
M. GonaUs on a charge of snooting
and killing a deer out of
The
men weie caught with a portion of SANTA FE TO PLAY
'be deer meat in their possession.
I hey
were taken before Justice of the
a e .w:!n-rnu'd f.,i and cost- THE BROWNS

,';,,: '";"'

it

The Williams Dftig Company

.Niaiiam r CavjiiauKh lias
airtinge.l
,0 have 'lie Santa Fe Grays down ior
The j.'aii!e wili hr for gat
rec eipts an I ought to be a K od one,
will line up witl the
as both
piayt is to le useii d ii'ing the fair
with I'neiibly a few- exceptions.
ei
Th- - Browns
will not hav- - 'he three
picli ssioua.s me rules, of the tourna-ln- t
lit permit of in the game, but
a!
pro,lastiliy.s body. Ktning him.
"... T
'"l' ! :s, " a:""'ai'
will cover the firs; bag and Chan.
I
e, nli,. ..,1,1.1 1.,,. ,Hi,rm-i- . ih s l..rv
V " l'
If
.laying in the field,
I"11 I'
"I .lie Clll is f r tile election K'lt;. will
Tiwlay tlie cae or the tellow, Tni-i,,- .
,lr,.f.OI. 111 puisuani wltb the bv
hieii win
smiie improvement uv r
tillll
rL UW..! ii v.niin' li.t.n -Ul -U ,.i.vks
ct tii.- coiupauv
the b inch 'ha: went against and divld-.. .
... 11.
.
,lun.
in..
a fir .. ...
" '.
iie'ui...- .it..'.
h ui is with
he Grays here two
WILKEH-SO.N- .
A ha: ge c i assa il: wi'h a pis
ij.
weeks ago and tooi; last Sunday 8
arv.
to! aainsi Coiii(ijii. was dispn-n- l
oil
piayt ii at Siania Fe. Conway,
yts'erdny. defends
pleading guilty
WHY PAY 75 CENTS FOR A
' w tio
dd.ve, firs' litis- - lb- pa-- :
veral
'
an,! receiving a .eiittiMv of i. ya: ED SCLt, WHICH IS HARD TO NAiu
Forsyth
THE games, has been
In the p: nttci; iur.v. w::teh was
.i
F E ET,
WHEN
YOU
CAN GET a lias bet
and ttie pitching ,11
pending cu,! oehavior.
!MCE. SMOOTH SEWED SOLE FOR bi.tii g.nits wit be .ItvbU.I tie'wc n
r
o!THESAWE PRCE AT NO. 218!
r mi'
Xkc an f (ial!. ti.i-- .
1777.. c r, c
.
ncr.-TS-n
.wn..ofcn--t.5CUTH SECOND
STREET OPPO.
a'i ; n j!i:ii; ar
SOUTH SECOND
STREET. OPPO y,JE THE POSTOFFICE
SITE THE POSTOFFICE IS WHEREf
John York and W. J. I.ik is in
0
YOU CAN GET YOUR SOLES SEW- Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM (r.arte of 'tin i.as V
a si
!
ED ON FOR SEVENTY FIVE CENTS. BREAD and take no ether.
will r' - j
tedu, whicn, it ib
I

"

For Prompt Service, Courteous Treatment

y

r

K'nnali'.o

Crst-CJA-

.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Sept. 12. Cattle Receipts. 14.0OO; steady; native steers,
14 (tii G.5t; southern steers, $3.C0
3.75; southern cows, $2.002.75; native cows and heifers, $1.75nv5.10;
stockers ami feeders. $2.604.50;
bulls, $2.OO0j'3.1O; calves. $3.00?! 6 no ;
western fed steers. $3.5(1 5.25; western fed cows, $2.00S3.75.
Sheep Receipts. 10,000;
steady;
muttons. $4.60&5.6O; lambs, 5.50&
7.!U; range wethers, $4,750 3. 8 ; fed
ewes, $4 jiifi 5.41.1.

TRYING

JURY

1

ll

$3.8-ii.7o-

JOSE LEON CASTILLO

j

1

s

, Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 12. Cattle Receipts
24.000; weaker to 13c lower; beeves,
cows and heifers, fl.SOljp
a.lii; stockers and feeders, $2.50ii
4.35; Texans, $3.tii)(fi4.4u;
westerns.
$3.5U55.35; calves, $3.75S.0O.
Sheep Receipts
strong;
22,000;
sheep, $3.75 (Q 5.70; lambs, $5.0 (q 8.oo.

MURDER

& GO,,

BORRADAILE

j

unchanged.

THEY VIOLATCD

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company

t

New Home Sewing Machines

ia

St.

H.

FURNITURE AND CROCKERY

Precinct No. 8 Grit-gGarcia, Jus-t- o
Gutierrez. Placido Chavez.
Precluct No. 9 Policarpio Annijo,
George Lovato, Manuel Sanchez y
Tnpia.
Precinct 13 R. P. Welch, Vecinte
Arias, Francisco Duran.
Precinct No. !) Rosendo Sebedra,
Manuel Romero, Juan Jaramillo, Ace-quRandos de Atrisco.
Precinct 11 Lonjino Bustaniente,
Blag Rub!, Maeeonio ChaVez. '
Precinct No. 28 Ambrosio Gingras,
Virginlo Torres, Manuel A. Jaramillo.
Precinct No. 3S Antonio Montoya,
Aristeo Lucero, Jose Lucero.
Precinct No. 28 Presbitor Chavez,
Ace-quiMariano Garcia. Pero Borboa.
el Monte.

presentation of "Lovers
The
in
and Lunatics," a comical mix-up- ,
. which every one imagined that his own
M"part!PTiTar dear on' was"in hve-wh
some one else, and that everybody but
himself was crazy, was given before a
fair audience at the Elks' opera house
last evening.
The play, as a whole, was a success.
In common with all amateur efforts,
n lacked attack and dispatch, but that
is about the worst that might he said
of it. Undoubtedly the roses of the
occasion went to Miss Minnie O. I.nck- erhurg. in the role of Nellie Huntington." Tne ease and grace of her
stage manner and her good expression
combined to give her first place. Sure- i ly she is fit tor a cast that makes
playing a business, rather than a
Miss Erna M. Fergusson, as
"Carnelia Skinner," appeared to advantage, and never failed to please.
Miss Lillian E. Spitz, as "Neme Richmond." made a very pretty stage
and was as agreeable to the eye
Probably the second
as to the ear
honors go to . M. Albright, in the
character of "Capt. Abadiah Skinner,"
as possibly to Professor Crum, in the
part of "Just Plain Nell," the "Airsh"
servant. Both were very well done.
one in tlie play looked his pan
so thoroughly as did Kirk Bryan, playing "Ftrdy Lighthend." To "act the
fool" properly necessitates a higher
grade of intelligence .than the expression would seem to indicate. Mr.
Bryan succeeded, however, to the constant amusement of the audience. John
R. Cannon appeared in the difficult
role of "Richard Hamilton " Mr. Cannon was ai a disadvantage in the matter; of rehersals. but
succeeded in
making good. He snould cultivate sincerity. Joe ..cotti, as "lieut. Geo.
Richmond,'' the hero, villain, or victim, whichever term may be most applicable, to-- k very well wu.i a lare
part of the audience.
Special credit due Professor Crum
of the university, who indicated, largely, the interpretation of the different
parts, and whose correct histrionic
conception, Management of detail and
exfeutiv" ability hd
'ne affair to
.ich a happy success.

Albuquerque.

PILSENER BEER

Pa-dill-

OPERA HOUSE

Railroad

The Beer That Makes Milwaukee Jealous

Sal-aza-

AND LUNATICS"

LOVERS

as

n

ss

Mlbert " Father

-

n,

ManAt the London club bain
ager Barkley, of the flower parade, is
busily engaged In decorating soma of
the many floats that are soon to be
seen in one glittering, glorious, gorgeous parade, and as the number of
entries this year is exceptionally
large Barkley has his work cut out
for him for the rest of the Intervening time between now and the date
of ?he parade.

It

eo-de-

I

ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS COLLEGE
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CERTIFICATES GRANTED

NEW COMPANIES
ARE0RGAN1ZED

T

TO MANY Tl

CITIZfcN.

EVENING

WEDNESDAY.

ARE

TUBERCULOSIS

Education.

Secretary.

da&rn

Family. New Bank For Orogrande and Ice Increase In Attendance at Terrl
torlal Institutions Gratifying
and Light Works For
Where All Died From ful-- . m
to Educators.
' monar' Tuberculosis.
Texico.

CtgsjCaseof aMillcr'si.

TTa-lm-

ii

nt5m

Annual!

Twenty-Sixt- h

Reserve.

SEVERAL MINING COMPANIES SCHOOL LAWS ARE DISCUSSED SUPERVISOR KNEIPP RETURNS

IN COWS

12, 1906.

FORESTRY

Fever and Kindred Other Dis- And Hie Papers For Busi- At the Recent Meeting of the Sites For Nurseries Selected
Territorial Board of
On the Rio Pecos
ness With Territorial
eases Tnat Now Afflict
the People.

SEPTEMBER

MEW MEXICO

From Attending Meeting of Forest
Supervisors Held at
Flagstaff.

OR AL FA

Leon F. Kneipp, supervisor ol thfl
No definite conclusion in regard to
Tim following articles of IncorporaTo Tin- - Evening Ci' izi'ii.
reserves
forest,
am! Jcuie
office of promised changes in the territorial Pecos
Albuquerque, N. .M., Sept. 11. I tion have been filed In theReynolds:
at the federal build'
with headqiin-ierschool laws was reached by the terSecretary
Territorial
J.
liavp read Dr. Hope's ml less on
The Pecos Hardware and Furniture ritorial board of education before U tng In Santa Fe, has returned from
culosis and how to prevent It in Company.
Principal business of this adiotirned last Saturday. The matter tiagstaff, Arizona, where he attended
annual meeting of forest superuur public schools. His address and corporation- - Is to be transacted Ine was the object of informal discussion the"
visors, whij-- was held September 1st
hours,
during
county,
which
time
Farmer
Texas,
its
but
several
for
exare
te.ielieiM
to
the
instructions
address will le at Texieo, Roose- the members expressed their opinion to tlth. He also spent several days
cellent and our superintendent and velt county, New Mexico. Territorial and it was finally referred to a com visiting at lii old home in Pre.eott,
eac.hers should see to it that the in- Agent C. C. Marshall, at Texico. mlttee.
This committee consists of Arizona.
"It was a very informal meeting."
structions are carried on: as much aa Capital titock $20,000, divided into Prof. Hiram Hadley, superintendent
Kneipp".
"Captain James B.
II la possible to do t:i any public two hundred shares of the par value of public Instruction;
Prof. W. G. "aid Mr.
of $100 each. Object, general merchan- Tight, president of the University of Adunis of Washington, D. C, special
schools.
in
Hut, as Dr. Hope has n it mention- dise business. Duration, fifty years. New Mexico, and Prof. Luther Foster, fiscal agtnt and chief of records
forestry service was the only one
ed another source of Infectious tuber- - Incorporators, J. O. Weatherly, W. H. president of the New Mexico College the
In attendance not a forest supervisor.
culoshi, from the bovine source, I feel Talley, Kdward C. Talley nd J. L. of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
"There were eleven forest superthe
exception
where
4t my duty to Inform the people of Mitrhell, all f Greenville, Texas.
Without
visors present and all but one were
schools and colleges represented have from
the clly of Albuquerque of this
either New Mexico or Arizona.
Mining and Develop- already been opened the heads of
infection, as it ia an estab
"The exception was supervisor ol
i
lished fact that bovine tuberculosis is ment Company. Principal place of these institutions reported a largely Wichita
forest reserve In Oklahoma.
4n the milk and meat and is infectious uusiness at Raton, Cotfax county,
attendance. Prof. Tight of This Is also
Increased
game
a
and
retreat
the
Agent George H. Engledow, the university stated the enrollment
to man.
government is now arranging to put
I will rtfer my readers to the nine- at Raton. Capital stock, $500,000, di- at that institution this year is larger In It a herd of from twenty-fivto thirInto 600,000 shares of the than ever and the matter of accom
teenth annual report of (he govern- vided
$1 each.
Maneuvers by United States Troops,
Ooject, gen- modations Is developing into a seri- ty buffalo. Mr. Adams made sever2:18 Pace Surburg't Grain Plug Cut To- ment bureau of animal Industiy, de par value of business,
juration, fifty ous problem. Prof. Foster of the Col al short taiKS."
partment of agriculture, page 3U2 to eral mining
Baby Show.
$1,000.00.
Stake,
bacco
to
as
undecided
still
is
Kneipp
Mr.
years.
Incorporators, Fred Rohr, May lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
349, Inclusive, the report of commirangor
meeting
the
forest
Jersey
$1,000.00.
Stock Show.
Stake,
Trot
when
Carnation
Cream
2:20
the
K. Geddes,
Ronert Vogll, George R. Arts said that there has been a notattee on animal diseases and animal
ers under his supervision will be held.
TennyEngledow,
Charles
Rohr
and
&
Poultry
Exhibit.
Moet
White
2:13
Seal
Pace
Chandon's
Health
Public
American
to
food
the
ble Increase in young women students He had expected that it' would take
Champagne Stake, $1,000.00.
.Association, which convened .at New son G. Gregory, all of Raton.
Trades Display.
at that school. The New Mexico Nor place some time this month but It may
Orleans, La., December 8 to 12, 1H02.
university at las Vegas reopens have to be postponed until October.
2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, $1,000.00.
Flower Parade.
Smelter and Merchants Bank. Prin-cii- mal
was held by the most eminent vet- fall term this week and jt is He Is deferring the meeting until he
for
the
it
Orogrande,
place
of
business
at
for
Base
$1,500.00
Ball.
'
Montezuma Ball.
erlnary surgeons of America and the Otero county. Territorial agent, John expected that the enrollment will atso receives the eligible list from the civil
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits.
Investigations taken of the most em- G. H"hl, iat Orogrande. Capital
term.
'Washington.
gain
over
a
last
tt
show
Carnival
attractions, with 20 shows on the"
commission
service
Following is a complete list of the The forest rangers are required to
inent surgeons of the world. At the- $15,000, -- divided into one hundredstock
streets carnival all the time.
Relay Races.
ana
conclusion of Its session the commit- fifty snares of the par value of $100 applicants who were grarited territor pass an examination prescribed by the
SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME.
Race.
Ladles' Half-Mil- e
Air.
.tee's report was as follows: "It
Object, general bunking busi- ial teachers' certificates and the time civil service commission and any
if
waiting
to your committee, therefore, each.
to
ascertain
specified.
Kneipp
limit
is
ness. 'Duration, fifty years. Incorporhat the conclusions of Dr. Koch an- ators, B. H. Stettmund, F. R. Scheel,
Annie T. Aiken, East Las Vegas, of the guards of the two reserves in
his charge have failed. If so, he
nounced at the British congress on R. O. Mullen, W. H. Jackson, T. V. five years' certificate.
l,
wants to give the new men to be
tuberculosis to the effect that bovine Hosmer, Frank Taylor, Mott Gleason,
Raymond Edwin Cottinghani,
five years' certificate, granted appointed the benefit of the knowledge
and human tuberculosis are different, all of Orogrande'; Walter Divan and
to be gained at this proposed meetthat human tuberculosis can not be John G. Hohl f Wahoo, Nebraska; conditionally.
I. Loyola Dillon, East I .as Vegas, ing ol" uie entire force of the two reconveyed to cattle and that man is in- - O. M. Iee of Alamogordo; Jerome
iusceptilile to bovine tuberculosis, are Reynolds of Milford, Nebraska; and five years' certificate.
serves.
disapproved, and should no longer Arthur Moore of Chillicothe, Mo.
Hlnda Barry Eskridge, Carlsbad,
Four Sites r or Nurseries on Pecos
fcave any "weight with sanitarians.
five years' certificate.
Reserve.
The evidence brought forward indiGeorge Leonard Guy, East Las VeThe Mayfield Mining and DevelopI
Hugh P. Baker of Ames, Iowa, a
cates that greater care should be ex- ment Company. Principal place of gas, five years' certificate.
ercised to prevent human infection business, lanark, Dnna Ana county,
E. Miller, Santa Fe. five years special officer connected with the forElla
'
estry bureau who was sent by the
with bovine tuberculosis, and partic another office at El Paso, Texas. Ter- certificate.
the denuded
ularly to guard children from tuber- ritorial agent, G. VV. Port, at Lanark,
Paul A. Marcellino, Socorro, life department to Investigate
water sneds, and give the forest rangculosis milk. Various statistical in- Capital stock $1,000,000. divided into certificate.
nurvestigations indicate that a consid- one million shares of the par value
Winifred Martin. Silver City, five ers instructions on establishingwas In
series at tnelr headquarters,
of $1 each, commencing business witu years' certificate.
erable proportion of the cases of
He
Object
general mining busituberculosis, and particularly $2,000.
Phyllis Lee Nisbet, Roswell, five Santa "Fe Monday from the Pecos.
has selected four sites in that reserve
Incorporators,
John Wilson years' certificate.
with children, originate through the ness.
and
Kentucky;
Otto
Clayton William Pugh, Portales, nve for the proposed ranger nurseries
ingestion of the bacilli with contam- Griffith,
also picked out a site for a large perinated milk and that bovine tubercle Land, Columbus, New Mexico; and years' certificate.
near Las Vegas. This
Demlng, five manent nursery will
oacllli are much more virulent to the James Duncan Davidson, Lanark.
Barbara,
Raithel,
OFFICIAL MATTERS
be in charge of a
latter nursery
Viuman than human Iaci11i."
years' certificate.
whose duty It will be
Santa I'e Liberal and Englewood
five years' trained forester
Alamogordo,
Dr. Hulls, a noted surgeon, reports
J.
Smith,
A.
to supply tall of the forest reserves In
Company, has filed a copy
& case of a miller's family, in good Railroad
section of the country with seedPostoffice Matters.
a resolution passed at the recent certificate.
Alamogordo, this
circumstances, composed of the mill- of
Smith,
Mrs.
Mattle
lings. Mr. Baker expects to finish his
of tho stockholders to have five years' certificate.
iKistofflce at Cow Springs, SanThe
er, his wife, five sons and two daugh- meeting
ivnri.-- In thu Perns in about a week
capital stack increased $2,000,000,
Fe county, nas been discontinued
Ethel May Scott. Rolla, .Mo., five and will then turn his attention toj ta
ters, all Herculean la stature and theto that point will
3 ml mail addressed
making a total capitalization of $8,- - years'
Coasting of strength and health.
certificate.
G.
000,000. '
the Jemez. He Is being assisted by go hencefortn to Lamy.
is signed by Jesse
Alamogordo,
Shepherd,
had never occurred in the Northcutt It as president end
Etta Lee
F. J. Phillips, whose official title is
T. D.
Jesus M. H. Alarld, to be postmas-!.- !
The Letb as secretary. The resolution
five years' certificate.
families of either of tla parents.
of forest assistant.
re
at Galesteo, Santa Fe county, Sucthat
y
pulmon-arwith,
afflicted
Carlsbad
Swickard,
Phillips
ootner liecame
Emma
ceeding Don Jose Ortiz, resigned.
cites that surveys have been com
suspicion
which,
aroused
catarrh,
pleted from Des Moines, New Mexico five years' certificate.
To Annex Tracts of Land to Forest
Leonard P. Brink, to be postmaster
after a few . in Knerlewoorl
John H. Vaughn, Roswell, flv
of tuberculosis, but. healthy.
a; Toahachi, McKinley county, to sucReserve.
k'nnftan and the cftnl- Duragain
months she was
W. H. B. Kent and H. O. Stabler, ceed Emma H. Devore, resigned.
tal stock Is being Increased for the'years' certificate.
Woodward, Superior, Wis., who are also identified with the forRose
ing the following year the
Thomas M. Duoois. postmaster at
construction of one hundred miles
pulmondaughter became fll with
passed for present, data being insuf- estry service, the former being in Corona, Lincoln county, N. M., has
more.
ary tuberculosis and died. The same
ficient.
charge of the division on reserve been dismissed from the rostal sevice
year an
died and the
Mrs. Mattie Smith and A. J. Smith boundaries, nave been in Santa Fe for on serious charges, the nature of
Texico Ice, Light and Cold Storage
eon. Two Company. Principal place of business of Alamogordo would have beeu HPvfrnl rtava. urior to leaving for a which has not been made public, and
following year a
years after her first Illness the moth- at Texico, Roosevelt county. Terri- awarded life certificates but for the trip to the Pecos. They will examine, today the postmaster general appoint
er sickened and died, then followed torial agent. D. A. Linthicum, at Tex fact that the time spent in teaching the lands adjacent to this reserve with ed Henry K. Roundtree to tne vacant 10,000 SEATS FOR 10,000 PEOPLE THE BIO SHOW Of IHE W0HIP
daughter, ico. Capital stock, $25,000, divided In in New Mexico hair not been long a view of having tnem annexed. The ottlce. Cor: na is a small postoffice on
ho death of a
then the father and. finally the third to 250 s'liares of th- - par value of $100- enough to warrant it.
only avaiiaole lauds that could be the Rock Island railroad and serves
son, all of pulmonary tuberculosis. each, commencing In: Iness with $10,Paul A. Marcellino of Socorro, who secured for enlarging the reserve are :: considerable territory.
Hulls says that tha vein of contagion 600. Object, manufacture of Ice, oper was the only applicant granted a life (in thrt upst and south sides. Alto
Coal Land Contest.
from the sick members of the family ationI of cold storage plant, dealing In certificate was educated in Italy, hav- gether there are not more than cne
nd wood, anil acting as agent ing graduated in academic and magis- hundred tnousand acres tuat coum ne
an not be held, since there was prac- em
A decision by the secretary of the
for breweries.
Duration, fifty years. tral courses at Susa, Italy, and in a annexed. The Pecos Is practically nterior was received yesterday morntically no contact. These cases
subsequent to the introduction Incorporators, S. F. Woodiug, Harry normal course at Pegnerol, Italy.
surrounded by land grants.
ing at the lund office in Santa Fe in
y the miller of a herd of Slmmenthal H. Neal. D. A. Linthicum, J. J. D.
having in charge tho
The
committee
tne case of Mrs. Valentlna S. de
IJ. U. Oldaam, F. C. Herbert,
will report
cattle on his farm. These cattle were Olivers.,
et al.. vs. Charles F. Easley, et
laws
the
revision
of
school
of Texico, and Texico Water and
involving the title of certain coal
upon at the next
changes
agreed
all infected wiOl tuberculosis and It all
the
al..
was scarcely possible to dispose of the Light Company, by Thomas R. Rea- quarterly meeting of the board in Delands in the southeastern part of Sandoval county. The opinion is In favor
meat on account of Its Infected coadi gan.
cember.
tI6n.
of the defendants m the case on the
ground that the plaintiffs had not
The statistical government reports A LARGE AND AWKWARDLY
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Complete House Furnishing

tembfr

all prices

Odd Size Window Shades Made to Order a ipecialty

J.

Gtr the habit

D. EMMONS

Man
Iho Furnlluto Albuquerque,
N. M.

Cornw.VtmLl!SdvdVo't'

1

"No." was the brief

nj forcible

re- -

'

ply.
"It. would bp if anybody else (tot
it," said Mr. Connell. who' was "sitting ur" with his victim. "Anyhow.
it served you right for robbing nie

of a pretty drive."
"Well, I was keeping your score
jwhen it happened and I am going to
count that stroke on vo.i," retorted
Mr. Hurley.

LEY STRUCK III

EYE BV GOLF

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS GIVE.
BANQUET AT LAS VEGAS

the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Order
of Railway Conductor.
The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Order
of Hallway Conductors gave a fine
banquet at; the Castaneda hotel, Lab
Vegas, Monday night to the local mem-- i
bera of the O. R. C, which "w as one
of the most enjoyable occasions of the
kind that was ever given In that city.
The banquet was served at 8 o'cIock
and the guests were at the table for
three hours. Nine courses wero served and a number of excellent1 toasts
were made. The speakers
of the
evening were Grand President of the
Auxiliary Mrs. o. H. Moore of Toledo,
Ohio; President Mrs. .. J. Fugate;
Organizer of Division 147 Mrs. K. P.
Chapman of Albuquerque; Deputy
Grand President Mrs. Snooks of Raton
and Trainmaster McMahon. Tne din- Ing room was beautifully decorated la
the colors of lae order, red, white and
green. Ribbons ana penants of iaese
colors decorated the room and tables
and the canaelambias were supplied
with candles of the same hue. Great
Punches
red and white carnations
with their gree n foliage carried out
the color scheme. The large dining
room of the railroad hostelry was
never more beautifully decorated.
s
The out of town guests were
J. H. Moore of Toledo, Ohio;
E. P. chapman of Albuquerque, and
Snooks, Gorniley, Clark. Hansbrough
and Woods of Ortiz Division, No. 70
of Raton.
The auxiliary finished a two days'
scno:.l of instruction last evening, the
By

BALL
Ball Driven by General Pas-

'

senger Agent Connell In
Game at TopeKa.
From Topeka Capital, Sept. 10.
J. E. Hurley, general manager of
the Santa Fe, was struck above the
left eye by a golf ball at the Country
and
club links yesterday afternoon
had his eyebrow laid open for an inch
and a half. He was playing with
Gene, nil Passenger Agent J. M. Connell. It was feared at first that the
nerve of the eye was seriously Injured, l.ut th'j physicians found that
the siht wd.i not affeced. Mr. Hur
ley was knocked down and came near
l;sing consciousness.
The acclde'it ocrj'snvd .ibout dust
last, night as Mr. Hurlvy ai.ii Mr.- Connell were hurry !:m 'o ccmplete
final round of their match before
darkness set in; They had negotiated
the first round of trie course in good
lime, and had reached the sevent'.
on the second
hole,
course.
round of the nine-hol- e
Mr. Connell was driving off from
the tee at the seventh hole towards
the bunker at the eighth hole, whici
lies across a ravine and behind som
weeping willow trees. The sevontl
from
hole gets its name,
the fact that the next bunker can not
)e seen from the seventh tee. The
ravine constitutes an excellent hazard and many an unfortunate golfer
has lost matches through driving into
the ravine and then haying to almost
roll the ball out. For that reason
golfers acquainted with the course
drive high and hard from the seventh
tee, preferring
to go beyond the
eighth hole to landing in the ravine
and among the willows.
As he aimed for the next bunker
Mr. Connell advised Mr. Hurley, who
was standing ahead of him and slightly to his right, to stand back if he
wished to avoid any possibility of
getting hit with the ball.
"You couldn't hit me if you wanted
to," retorted Mr. Hurley, in disdain.
Mr. Connell placed his mashie
against the ball, twisted the handle
slightly in his hand, raised the
mashie and then gently lowered it to
the ball again, and finally swunK
against the hall with all his streng h.'
The ball went straight as a cannon
ball for Mr. Hurley, struck him on the
forehead and had bounded back to
within an inch of where it .had started before the sound of the impact of
the club against the ball had ilied
away.
The ball struck Mr. Hurley just
alove the left eye with great force
and laid the skin open to the bone
for an inch and a half. So great was
the force of the blow that it kuocke
Mr. Hurley down and it was unly
through main strength of will that he
prevented himself from becoming unconscious. The blood flowed
from
the gash over Mr. Hurley's eye and
covered his face. For a time he feared that the ball had struck him fair
in the eye and that the sight of the
eye had been destroyed.
Mr. Connell was alarmed at the result of his drive, and hurried to the
Country club house to telephone for
Mrs. Hurley to come out after her
husband. He was unable to reach
her by telephone and so a carriage
which happened to be at the club
house was requisitioned bv Mr. Connell in which to take Mr. Hurley
home.
At Topeka avenue they met
Mrs. Hurley, who had started to drive
out to the Country club. The transfer to the Hurley carriage was made
and Mr. Hurley was then taken to the
Santa' Fe hospital, where Dr. J. P.
Kaster dressed the injury.
At the hospiial it was feared that
the force of the impact had been sufficient, to divide the small
nere
which passes ever the eyebrow into
the orbital cavity, and that the sisht
of the eye had been injured in that
manner. llowver.
the nerve was
found to lie all right ami when the
eye, which had swelled
shut, was
opened. Mr. Hurley was able to distinguish objects between himself anil
the light. Itlood flowed from Mr. Hurley's nose and mouth on account of
the injury. No bones were broken,
but three stitches were required to
close the gash in xhv eyebrow.
"Those three stitches hurt aim st
as bad as did the golf ball." said Mr.
Hurley, after he had been t
nunc
from the hospital.
you
will
complete the
"When
match?" was asked.
"About day aftr tomorrow," he said.
"Is the injury severe enoimh in pre.
vent your working for a tew days?'
Mr, Hurley was aski ,1.
1
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Lightning Hay Presses at Very Low Prices

We have received a car load of Lightning presses and In
to sen
them Tight out we will mnlte a very low price, based on spot order
cash cost to
us and car load Wight
,

The New York Saloon and
Rooming House

315 South Second Street.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
One Block From Depot and Two
Blocka From Postoffice.
P. ZITO, Proprietor.

THE

ELITE

ROOMING

HOUSE
VriE!mr

NEAR

POSTOFFICE AND DEPOT

No.
D.

us

West Silver Avenue.
E. GALLOWAY, Manager.

WRITE TO US AT ONCE.

J.

KORBER

Rico Hotel and Bar
No.
111 North First
& LENCIONI,

DINELLI

&

and Retail, Albuquerque

Wholesale

CO.,

WE FILL

Street.
Proprietors.

PRESCRIPTIONS

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
From 10 Cents Up. Lunches
Put Up for Travelers.
Rooms By Day, Week or Month.

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, NEXT 10 BANK CF
COMMERCE.
o

At Consistent
Prices

Meals

j j j

PIONEER BAKERY

SIMON

BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

THIRD STREET

Thos. F. Keleher

Meat Market

SPECIALTY. PAINTS,

OILS. VARNISHES ANX
CAKES A
BRUSHES.
We desire patronage and we guarLeather, Harness,
Saddles, Lap
antee first class baking.
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, otc Pal- All Kinds of Fresh and Salt MeaU,
207 South First Street, Albuquerque. metto Hoof Paint; lasts five years and
8tem 8ausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
Masonlo Building, North Third Street.
Pelts.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
408 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-FESTABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
'
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OITY
I
NOTARY PUBLIC.
with Raaoe ft Mauser.
Second Street, between Railroad and Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Office, 115 North First St.
Copper Avenue.
Automatic Telephone, 174.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

WEDDING

B. A. SLEYSTER

W. E.

MAUGER

WOOL

1

THE CELEBRATED

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.

Agent

Third and MarquttU

H. SHOEMAKER

L.

General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed and crated; gaso
line and gas stoves repaired.

Next to Walton's drug store. Scut
Third street.

0. W. Strong's Sons

Albuquerque,

TOT I A OR API
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, IBay,
Grain and Fuel
Fine
Line of Imported Wines, Llqnac
'
and Cigars. Place yonr orders fast
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD STRB3HT.

A. E. WALKER,

8TRONQ BLOCK.

riRE

INSURANCE.

Superintendents
Falrrlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

M.

and

MONUMENTS
201-21- 1

asot

Secretary Mutual Building
tlon. Office at 217 West HattreM
avenue.

UNDER TA KERS

M. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.

ooooocooKococa

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Building.

N. Second 8L, Both phones.

DRAGOIE

s

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco,
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
800 North Broadway, corner of Wa
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
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COME

its Location

B
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Both Phones

Lodging House

i

0

M

T.' E. PURDY,

H. H.

SCREEN DOORS

White House Restaurant and
AT ALL HOURS
BAR
CONNECTION.
No. 209 South First Street.
Opposite Santa Fe Dccot.
MRS. D. ARIAS, Proprirtor.

Upoelalty

Albqs.rs,

Gt nral Belt ding Sgppjfes

A MATTEUCCI.

MEALS

m

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

Lcerles.

Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.

For other rates and full information, call at the Santa Fe ticket office.

Machine Works

mopmlrm on Mining mnd Mill Machinery
Foundry east tide of railroad track.

at the

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

rate of $25.C0.

Foundry and

Avenue

fundings.

Champion Grocery and Meat Market
Cqr. Seventh and Tijeras
A choice line of Imported Goods Direct from Italy.
THE BE8T LUCCA OLIVE OIL.
Remember, we handle the best
meats and a full line of choice em.

Bottled in Bond.

Second Class Colonist Tickets will be sold to
all principal points on the A. T. & S. F., and
Southern Pacific Railways, in California, at

nd TUra

I.

JUST RECEIVED

LOMMORI

atrttt

R.
HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal tnd Lumber Cars: SasfUan.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Irom rroaU
let

6

2

Mes-dame-

A

Albuquerque

Arlmonm

write For Agency.

n--

two-wee-

Albuquerque Carriage Company

F. B. SCHWENTKER,

ONE NiGHl

the Imperial laundry,
returned
home on the flyer yesterday from a
visit to his parents at
Boonville, Mo. Mr. Edgar tells great
stories of a large fruit crop the fruit
raisers of Missouri have had this year,
and tendered a Missouri pippin apple
to The Evening Citizen weighing a
pound as proof that his stories are not
ficticious.

SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TnVE TO BUY A BUGGY, THAT NOTION
IS COSTING
THEM
MOnEY. WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

,ornir rirtr

Mono tor lor New Afexco and Northern

COLORADO

of

iPrices.

period.
Total cost, age 2", only $46.30.
Other amounts in same proportion.
For particulars address or see

THE SHORT LINE
FROM
Valencia
13;
8
Sandoval
8
Taos
7
Union
No proxies will be allowed except'
To-- St,
when such proxies are held by bona
flde residents of the county
from
which said delegates may have been
Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth
elected.
AND THE NORTHWEST.
All county conventions for the election of the delegates from the various
counties are hereby required to be
held not later than the 26th day of
September.
A meeting of the territorial repub
To
lican central committee Is hereby call
CHICAGO.
MINNEAPOLIS,
ed to assemble at the Duncan. Opera
ST. PAUL, FORT DODGE.
House, ias Vegas, at the hour of 10
o'clock, a. m., on the 29th day of Sep- WATERLOO. DUBUQUE, GALENA,
ROCKFORD,
FREEFORT.
tember, LOO, to transact any and ail
The finest train service to the above
business that may properly etime bepoints; also to New Orleans, Memfore It.
phis, Vlcksburg,
Evansvllle, Ind.;
H. O. BURSUM,
Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; JackChairman.
sonville, Fla., and all other points In
Attest:
the south and southeast.
C. V. SAFFuRD, Secretary.
Ticket Office, 805
6t.,
Denver, Colo. Phone, Main 1125
SERIOUSLY HURT pv
JAMES CULTON,
AN OUTLAW STEER
Commercial Agt
Last Tuesday while rounding up
steers on the Beaseley range, Will
Dr. 'Willlum' Indian Pile
Ake and a son of Mr. Beaseley ran
i nnttnent will cure Hlind,
across an outlaw steer that they had
tlletUinir
and
Itchins
been trvinir tn ppt nut rf tlio mmm.
PIkK. Ilabsorlifcihetumoin.
ulluyH tlie Itching nlnrc, acts
!,.. r,ov.
tain fnr sv.ral
i.iu
ir'yi'S iiiMnnt re- us a timiliii-eK
to catch say the
i
Tt'Vn
Cruces
Dr. Williums'Inriiiinl'ile Oint
. the
I BV
it
El
fraternal Brotherhood.
The llcan. They roped Ls
ment i nrrtrartHl for lll"4nni1
the
while
steer
and
inif of Iho private parts. Kvrry box Is
sessions were very interesting and the ou the way to the ranch ran another
jiy aniptKT.s, ny
wsirrnnwMT.
on ro
attendance was excellent.
Mf II LIUMS
steer which was also roped and the colpt of price. f.O cents nmi If I. (Ml. nirui
MANUFACTURING C1 1'rop. Cleveland, oi,i
two
together.
got
tied
a
Thev
Into
Engineer G. R. Frey, who caused the
FOR SALE BY S. VANN & SON.
wreck on the Burlington road at narrow pass and It being too narrow
Wray, Colo., last Saturday, was found for both steers to walk side by side.
insane at Goouiand. Kas. He became they decided to turn the cattle loose.
drive tnem down. Ake got off'
crazed because he thought many per- - anJ
sons w ere killed in the accident. As n,s horse and undid the rope. As soon
AND CURE
LUNGS
jas loosened the steer started for Ake,
it was not one met witu death.
who
ran for his horse. He fell and
"
WITH
The Frank A. Munsey Publishing the steer caught him before he could
company of New York will begin the get out of the way. One horn
of
The Railroad Man's trated the rectum and probably cut1
Magazine," on or about the 15th of the the intestines. Tho steer caught him
present monu.
(again and pitched him about ten feet
away on the rocks. By this time
0NSUMPTI0N
Price
Household Hints.
young Beaseley, who was also off his
OUGHSand
60c$t.00
,
Carbrlic acid will remove ieinoii; 1IUJ
OLDS
Fret Trial.
3tt ttuu a little ways away, got his
sunns from any kind of furniture.
Every housekeeper should have a rifle and killed the steer. Dr. Field
for all
Quickest
Bureat
Cure
and
sinsll emery wheel, which may be run was sent for; he did what he could,
THROAT and LTJNO TROUBsays
Is
but
It
that
hard
to
tell
Just
ly an electric motor. It is especially
LES, or MONEY BACK.
what the result will be.
useful in cleaning fine silverware.
allow
Never
the cook to wfar her
diamond ring while kneading bread,
i he stone will spoil the flavor of the
5
most carefully prepared bread.
A little Portland cement added to
cat meat while it is boiling will give

W .L. Edgar, one of the proprietors

Harness
at Reduced

lorrance

Cut glass should always be polished
with sandpaper.
Do noi fail to clean the inside of
the incandescent lamp bulb.
The odor of cabbage, onions and
many other vegetables, while being
rooked is offensive to most persons
but it can be destroyed by coating the
tvove with rubber.

.AND.

$2,000.00 policy pi ov ides
$2,000.00 in case of death.
$200.00 per year for ten years in case of total disability.
$10.00 per week when disabled by accident.
$10.00 per week sick benefits.
Loan values commencing second year.
Cash or paid-u- p
Insurance at end of 10, 15, or 20 year

2
6
6

..

1

Vehicles

A

13

fcdd.v

PAGE CEVZM

Mr. Wage Earner! What is your most valuable asset?
Is it not youi time? When sick or disabled your
wages soon stop and expenses are increased. Insure
your time as well as your life in the Pacific Mutual

Pursuant to authority (t the repub-- ,
can territorial central committee, I,
the undersigned, chairman of the territorial republican central committee
of New .Mtxlco, do hereby call a con-- '
vention to be held at the hour or 2:30
P. m., at the Duncan Opera House, in
the city f i.as Vegas, on the 29th day
of September, 1900. Lr the purpose of'
nominating a candidate for delegate to
the sixtieth national. congress and for
the purpose of transacting such other
business as may properly come before
said convention.
The various counties oi the territory are entitled to representation in
Bald convention as follor. s:
9
Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax
Dona Apa

CITIZEN.

A QUESTION I

Headquarters
Republican
Central
Committee, Santa Fe, N. M., Sep-- 1

Carpet 30c and up
Rockers $1.25 and up
Iron Beds $2.90 and up
Stoves

REPUBLICAN

TERRITORIAL

IS OUR SPECIALTY
Pillows 60c and up
Comforts $1.25 and up
Toilet Sets $2.90 and up
Blankets 90c and up

FOR

EVENING

11. EN IS 31 MILES

SOUTH OF

ALBUQUER-SU-

S,

II. U, AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
klifS (IP THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
ILBT AND WEsT FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
7ITY. GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
I .OS ANGELES.
AND FROM THE
FRANCISCO.
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO LX
PASO AND TEXAS.

BUSINESS AN I) RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x
HO FEET, LAID OUT Ys'ITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE,
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND
OLD SHADE TREES;
PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING $ie,(M0; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1,500,
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENT'S;
THE BELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILL, CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS. RESTAURANTS, ETC.
HELEN IS THE LARGEST Siill'PlNG POINT FOR
UCI., FLOUR, WHEAT. WINE. BEANS AND HAY
fir CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
Hi
GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
I UK HEAR FU'iCRE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
1.000

i

I
I

oOIOooeoooeosocioooeC'e
to o O OtCtOtOsOtOtOCOiO

TO BELEN, N. M.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

The Belen Town and

K0000000
KiO00
A

Railway Center

ALL

n0
0

THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD,

0

PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
DEEDS.
WARRANTY
PURCHASE
S
MONEY CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
OUR

ONE-THIR-

D

TWO-THIRD-

provement Co.
JOHN BECKER,

P.es.

WM. BERGER,

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IK
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST IX)TS,

Sec y.

u
u
nu
u

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

S,

Im-
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NEW STYLES FOR FALL AND WINTER

12, 1906.

morning at Camden, Delaware. The
deceased was quite well known in Albuquerque, having spent , some time
here last w inter on a visit to his sister.
'The Las egas (fptlc says: N. E.
Sttvens of Albuquerque, past grand
master of tne I. O (). K. of the territory, is In the ciy on business and
east
portion;
in
tonight,
Fair
was present at the meeting of the Odd
colder
(n
portion.
Thursday fair; colder
south
Monday
ell ws' lodain tills rity
night, where he delivered a short but
Mrs. Neslor Anuijo of las Crur' interesting address. Mr. Stevens has a
is rentslcred at five Alv.irado.
larg. number of friends In this lty.
I.. B. Prince returned
Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter J. Davis and
Learnard & Lindemann
to Santa Fe this morning afn-- a
children, who have resided here tho
sojuurn in the city.
past several years, left yesterday
Dmfr In
We have re eU'eil most all our shipments of Fait
Roy Slaiinn, u' thf Hit' ner Siamin mr Preseott. Ailona. where Mr. Davis
styles, and while the stock Is not complete as yet, it inFruit and i'rodnee company, went to has accepted the position of linotype
machinist-operatocludes most ot the exclusive fabrics In higher clas.i
r
on
the Journal-Miner- .
Raton .ast night on business.
goods.
the "nlgiu
Mr. Davis filled
Deputy United htates Marshal (Jen.
It used to be that men of affluence, society and proKaseniaii returned last night from at- shift" on i..e Kvtnlng Citizen, and
fessional men and others who could afford it, considered
tending io official business at Santa the boys In this office wish him well
In the Arizona t wti.
Fe.
It absolutely necessary to pay from $10.00 to $75. 00 for
Judge V. E. Kelly of Socorro win in
a suit or overcoat.
Mrs. W'l A. McClosky, who was at
morning
city tietween trains 11II3
Parsons, Has., visiting' relatives and the
Nowadays, there Is only a small minority, constantAlbuquerque friends, while en
friends, will return to the city to- visiting
ly
getting
less, who spend this amount of money for the
grand
t
rout
Canada to attend the
night.
doubtful satisfaction of having a custom tailor's label
lodge meeting of the Independent Or
. The Junior pupils of Mrs. Ro.--a
on their clothes. It is generally known that our best
der
Odd Hllows as grand delegate
gave a highly entertain- fromofNew
Mexico. Judge Kelly will
people wear the better class, ready-mad- e
clothes, nnd
ing recital In the Commercial Club also visit his old home in northern
that our store is the logical headquarters for good
building last night.
Michigan before returning home and
dressers.
'Miss Margaret Jenks Is enjoying a wilt be alisetit from the territory probWe Invite your Inspection of our new styles for Fall
Wilson,
Mrs.
of
ably
friend,
a month.
visit from her
as well as our "flxin's" In the way of hats, furnishing
Pasadena. Calif., who arrived irom
Herbert and Harry Carvll, formers THE HIGHLAND LIVER
goods and shoes. The new suits and overcoat styles Inthe west this morning.
of Silver City but the past few years
BAMBROOK BROB.. Prop:
clude the
models with flared sklrts-sometlA regular mealing of the Elks will residing at Globe, Arizona, arrived In LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
as
known
XV. effects. These are
tho
Louis
be held tonight at 8 o'clock. All vis- the city last Saturday night from the
8ADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
considered very "swagger" and are becoming to a great
iting brothers are cordially invited. east. Herbert left last night fcr Sil- The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
ver City, but Harry will remain here
majority of men.
Roy McDonald, secretary.
at special rates on week days
Both boys are aspir
Attorney Howell Jones, land agi nt for a few days.
112 John St.
No.
604.
Auto
Phone
will attend the
tor the Santa Fe, was In the. city last ants for the stage, and actors
at Iltta
for
TO
night en route enst from a visit t? Byron King school
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO:
burg. Pa., the coming winter.
western New Mexico point.
AM EXCHANGED
Rev. J. W. T. McNeil, 01 the Baptist
B. F. Davis has purchased naif inreturned to the city last night
Association Offloo
terest In the Pennington studio on church,
from the sick led of J. C. Bamrmge
Transactions
west Railroad avenue, and the studio at
St. Anthony hospital of Denver. Mr.
Guaranteed
will now have two fir.it class artists
very
Daldrldge
a
is
precarious
Mill
in
at woTk.
condition, though the physician In ROSENFIELD'S, 1 18 W. R. R. Ava.
.The Ladies' Aid society of the Pres- charge says that the prospects are
byterian church will hfld a meeting In encouraging fcr
his ultimate recovery.
the churcu parlors tomorrow after The typhoid fever, which first confin3
noon at
o'clock. Annual election of ed Mr. IJaldridge, is assisted In keep- WANTED, FRUILJEGETABLES
officers.
ing him, down by a weak heart.
Col. William Derger of Helen passed
I would ue pleased to have
nice
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, general manathrcugh the city last night en route to ger of the I'niverslty Heights Improve- samples of all kinds of fruit; and vegeDenver, where his dangn'er will be ment company, this city, and the tables raised in Bernalillo county to
niarrkd ou Monday to Ju?e E. Chaves Canyon Realty company of Canon exhibit at the fair. Leave them Satof New York.
City, Cob-.- , at which place Col Sellers urday at the Btore cf Bittner-StamMr. and Mrs. Rufus Goodrich arrived is conducting a real estate selling Fruit Co., or Monday at the fair
this morning from Ixs Angeles for a campaign for the Reynolds estate, haB grounds. I will guarantee payment for
visit to Mrs. Goodrich's parents, Mr. noujiea tne management ot iae locai j all suitable exhibits.
M. P. STAMM,
and Mrs. W. W. McDonald, of soutii omce to move their omces across tne
Superintendent Fruit Department.
Third street.
street into the- Cromwell building.
and
Attorney Frank Moore, Drs. J. H. Scott Knight states that the move
will
Saturday.
be made
VVtroth and D. H. Cams and Leonardo
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
Special Prices on Dishes for this week.
Hunlng, delegates to he democratic
The retail grocers held no meeting BREAD and take no cher.
last night, but a meeting of the execonvention at Santa Fe, were pusst-gers for the Cnp.ial City last uigiit.
cutive committee of the association
at which
Mrs. E. C. Whltaon and Prof. Mark was held ui.s afternoon,
Johnson of the Whltson Mulc cm plans for the entertainment of visiting
during fair week, when a
puny returned this morning from a
pleasure trip to tne Minilires hot territorial organzalion of retail merchants will most likely be made, will
springs in Luna county.
If. O. Jaffa of
Attention Wobles, Mystic Shrine! be discussed. President
Tiie fall ceremonial session of llallut the local a.association says that he has
large number of letters
received
A by ad Temple will be held on SaturCOLORADO RHONE 74
AUTOMATIC RHONE 846
day, Octooer 13tn, 1906. John Horra-dalle- , from outside merchants and many of
coming
them
to
the
are
fair.
potentate, j. C. Ferger, secreAgain t.e kicks are coming in in
tary.
T. A. Whitteu, the weakuy real es- reference to toe using of Second street
Railroad, ami tho latter avenue
tate agent tf Lonjr Beach, Cal., for- near
First and Second streets, as
merly of this city, is here looking over between
a hack and dray stand and feeding
Ills local real estate interests. He
will probably remain until after the place and stable for the horses. Not
only does u cause a congestion of traffair.
fic at Second and Railroad during the
Attorney Geo. H.' Klock returned Irasy hours, but the cdor caused therelast night from attending court at Los by Is anything but pleasant. The city
L.unaa. Judge Abbott expects to fin fathers Will be asked at the next
ish the Valencia county term of court meeting to take some steps looking 10
this week. Bernalillo county court the abating of this nuisance.
begins on Monday.
Rev. Thomas Harwood lias returned
W. M. Borrowdulle of Magdalena from hla recent visit to the encamp-mormug
passed tbruugn the ally this
ment of the Grand Army of the Repuben route to Santa Fe. where be goes lic held in Minneapolis, Minn., where
sb a delegate to the democratic con ne wore tbe badge of the iev awexieo
department and carried the New Mexvention from Socorro county.
Tbo firm of Raabo & .iauger, the ico flag, lie Is convinced that more
new hardware store on north First eyes were turned upon him or the
street, has added to rts floor space badge during the trip through Kansas,
by occupying the lower floor ot the Missouri, Iowa and at Sst. Paul ai.d
Hart bunding, wnlch lies next to the Minneapolis, than ever gazed at him
before. While at the encampment he
new bu.'ding It first occupied.
many of his old comrades of the
Mrs. J. S. iMaginnls,
ister of Oper met
twenty-firtWisconsin Infantry, ot
ator O'Hearn, left for Portland, Ore., which regiment
he was chaplain.
where Mr. Maginnls has some timber
interests. They will remain there a
Stylo and fit unsurpassed, the kind
couple of years, after which they will that makes a woman look but once to
return to their home at Morris, Minn. le satisfied and a man as often as he
Special communication of Temple cau witnout the same result, Is founu
lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M., Wednes in our new nue of Fall and Winter
day evening at 8 p, in. Work iu tho Women's bhoes, vVelts, Turns and McE. A. degree. Official visit of Grand Kays', from II. ba to $3.00. C. clay's
Master James G. Tritch. Arthur Ev- - Shoe Store, 314 West Rallrrad avenue.
erltt, W. M.; J. C. Ferger, secretary.
The young ladies of the Catholic
Another prize has been added to
will give a card party iu the
the Hat of awards for the baby show, church
to be heid curing the fair. A. Everitt, Immacuiate Conception school hall
tne jeweler, bat donated
set of sil this evening.
ver which will Jje awarded to the fatMILLINERY OPENING.
test baby, irrespective of sex, two
years of age cr under.
M
I ,;ui r a M. Lutz. successor to
Dr. "W. D. Radcliffe, physician and the Gilbert Millinery company. No. 208
surgeon on the Bolon cut-ofwith South Second street, announces ner
home and headquarters at Belen, is In tall millinery opening for Saturday afthe city today on Trofesslonal busi- ternoon and evening of the present
ness. He informs The Evening Citi- week. Miss Lutz has made a special
zen that there are many cases of ty- effort to secure a stock
and HarWholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers,
oi the latest
phoid fever along the cut off line from patenu iu ladles' hats, which
will be
Belen to Texico.
shown at the opening to a good ad
Presses.
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons,
Herbert Rankin, son of County En- vantage. She extends a cordial Invigineer D. J. Rankin, left this morning tation to all concerned to all and see
'
Guns and Ammunition.
Winchester Rifles,
for Iawrence, Kan., to reume his for themselves. The hours of the
studies in the State University of Kan
will be from 2 until 10 p. m.
sas. This is his thiro term at the Kan
nag 8ch(xl, from which he will gradu
Ask
KRACK KREAM
ate next year. The " K. U." is one BREADforandJAFFA'S
North First Street
40 J,
5, 117 Sotrth First Street
take no other.
of the best uuiversities in the west.
Mrs. C. E. Ix)ber, of South High
W. II. Hogle, six years Iu the dec
ad orating department of Marshall Field,
street, yesterday received the
news of the death of her brother, De is with Stacy 4c Co., until after the
Witt Lodge, which occurred yesterday fair. It you are going in the big parade, have Stacy do yrfur signs and
decorating. Floats designed and built.
ONLY
UNION
SIGN
SHOP IN"

ADVANCE STYLES IN
MEN'S FALL CL O THES

PERSONAL

Wmi

WEST RAILROAD

CITIZEN.

LOCALi AND

I
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EVENING

-

Arc Now Ready for Your Inspection

r

C
.
!

I

Pianos and Music

We respectfully invite you to call and examine our new styles In
.
..
Mcn'i, Women's and Children's Shoes.
They represent' the produces of 'he' most progressive manufacturers
and wef guarantee them to give satisfaction.
pur Women's $2.50 Shoes are genuine hand turned arfd Welts, full
;
f style and new.
look;
snappy
as
and are as good as any
Our w6men's
lns
shoe yqu have bee saying $3.50 for.
iur Women' Sorosia Shoes at 1.50 are considered the standard of
thin class of footwear the world over.
Our $5.00 line of Women's Shoes are mad by Wright, Peters & Co.,
t
the market.
tho
and
in cir glen's $4.00 and $3.50 line you get the biggest value in style
and wear.
Our Men's $3.00 Shoes will surprise you with their swell looks, real
comfort and wearing quattty, while our Men' $2.50 and $2.00 Shoes
look, well enough for a Dress oboe and are strong enough for Work
Shoes.

tst.n

repj-esea-

AND CONDIMENTS.

SAUCES

iVhen (urchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
ttwy enter. This Is because we
procure fcoe best manufactured.
e find out first what brands are reliable and personalty guarantee them.

-

S

Fm

ios.

F. TROTTER

118 and 12J South Second street.

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

"We Want Everybody"
Who visit Albuquerque during Fair week, which begins September
lTlh, to Yislt our atore, located at 110 South Second Street The
irst, it is the most attractive
Arch Front for at least two reasons.
store f Ub class In the Souuwest Second, visitors will find there
plainly
a stock unsurpassed In quality with the watchword courtesy wishing
visible In every department. Do not fall to drop In whether
to, purchase or not.

The

Hickox-Maynar- d

New

Mexico's

Co.
Leading

ALBUQUEROUE

CO.

HARDWARE

SUITS SIO.OO

R.R.

...

$35.00

I

'

SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

,n

1

& Searing
Speelman
West Gold

r

205
Avenue
Furniture, Stoves, Enameledware,
Glassware, Carpets
Linoleum

AMISS & BfflAUlEli

I

s

115 NORTH FIRST STREET

Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies

Jewelers

SOUTH 8ECOND STREET.

THE. ARCH FRONT.

mes

Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.

Butcher- - Knives Saws - Cleavers - Steels

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

SHELF HARDWARE SADDLERY
Agents Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery

hJARDWARL

rjARNESS'

Whitney Company.

.

Saddles
I

CHINA;

'

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
TINNING

i
5
i

J

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

GO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

TJUmoQdi.

Diamond

A

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.

SQUARE DEAL.

f,

Shot

wstcne. Jewelry, Cut GIam. Clocks, Silverware.

reur trade and guarantee

Alaska Refrigerators,
t
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Rakes
Mead Hay

THE

MERIT!

We invite

U3,

it
--

It

it

ft

J

OF BUYING YOUR CL'OTHES FOR
yourself and your boy where the best "T
merchandise is displayed. We spend
l,
much ot our time in buying goods
GOOD GOODS and we are display- - 4
4
ing the best selected line of merchandise this year, ever shown in the southwest

Get the Habit

it

403

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

company
Mcintosh
hardware
J.
Successors

TOWN.

.1

j

WHY PLANT THE SEED VARIETY WHEN YOU CAN HAVE THE
"SEEDLESS
APPLE" ORCHARD
AT SMALL C0ST7
N. W. ALGER,
124 SOUTH WALTER STREET.

to E.

I

r

at

310

MADAM

Co's. Celebrated Custom Tailored Suits $15 to $30

Kuppenheimer's Fine Business Suits $10.00 to $22.50
Stetson Fine Shoes $5.50 to $6.00

STEWARD-LAM-

AN-

CCCttO00C0CC0C

12

l PARAGON
......

E. L. WASHBURN C0.IH 22

TROUSERS S3. OO TO ST.OO. WALKOVER S3. 30 AND 94. OO SHOES

4
4--

at

in
Cony&rtnMnt

OurWindow

Moon Studio ami see our

moulding
Kemmeier. We
do u!y flis. class work In framing.
GENTLEMEN Order
jour suit
tMtt and be well dressed fair week.
I'ttii thousand fall samples to select
tro::.
NetUeton Tailoring Agency,
Third street.
ill s.-rti'

gigg

See Display

The "Ladies of the Maccabees" will
ball in Colombo hall, on north
Second street. Wednesday, Sept. iy.
TIcKets, Jt per couple.
o
Ak for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and taka no other.
Slop
w

& COMFANY

West Coal avenue.

ghe a

4- -

POST

Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS

Mrs. Cora Esselburu, formerly el
Chicago, has opened dressmaking par

NOUNCES ' A DISPt
OF PATTERN
HATS FOR WEDNESDAY
FROM 3 TO 9 P. M.
Stein-Bloc- h

J

if picture
by Mr. N. L.

siock

215 West Rallroats Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

FEE'S .GOOD COLD ROOT BEER
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.

AT

ST3 W3ERr.lES AT

--

Ov'$

1
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